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BOltomles. Pit in lhe Mnmmolh Cave. 

The bottomless pit in tbe Mammoth Cave 
of Kentucky is suspected by many to run 
through the whole diameter of the earth. The 
branch terminates in it., and the explorer sud. 
denly finds himself brought upou its brink, 
standing upon a project ing platform, sur. 
rounded on three sides by darkness and terror, 
a gulf ou the right and a gulf on the left, aud 
before him what seems an interminable void. 
He looks aloft, but no eye has yet reached the 
top of the great over· arching dome j nothing 
is there seen bnt the flashing of the water 
dropping from above, smiling as it shoots by 
in the unwonted gleam of the lamp. He looks 
below, and nothing there meets his glance 
save darkness as thick as lampblack, but he 
hears a wild, mournful melody of water, nnd 
the wailing of the brook for the green and 
sunny channel left in the upper world never 
more to be revisited. Down goes a rock, 
tumbled over the cliff by the guide, who is of 
the opinion that folks come here to see and 
bear, not to muse and be melancholy. There 
it goes-cmsh! it has renched the bottom. 
No-hark, it strikes ngain j once morA and 
again, still falling. Will it never stop? One's 
hair begins to bristle as he hears the sonnd 
repeated; growing less and less until the ear 

_, can follow it no longer. Certninly, if "he pit 
of Frederick shan be eleven thonsand feet 
deep, the bottomless pit of the Mnmmoth 
Cave must be its equaL-[Phiia. Ledger. 

NEW-YORK, DECEMBER. 27, 1856. 

COTTON BLEACHING MACHINE. 

[Has no scientific effort been made to plumb 
this deep gulf � A set of experiments for de
termining its depth and varying temperatnre, 
according to its depth, would be a matter of 
great interest to men of science. The accompnnying figure is n vertical �ec· extrucLur," luI' (lrying goods by the npplica· 

----... __ -_-- tion of a peculinr application of the centrifu. tion of centrifugal force. It consists of a cyl. 
California lIorse Chesnut.. gal drying machine to the bleaching of cotton indrical casing or receptncle, A, mounted upon 

, E. Hughes, of Santa Clam, Cnlifornia, in. cloth and such.like fabrics, and it may be n vertical spindle or sbnft, B, and placed in. 
torms us that horse chesnnts are very abun. ' the menns of entirely revolutionizing the pres· side n cylindrical chamber or vessel. C. The 
dant in that county, and the.v possess some ent processes of blenching pursued in bleach. casing or receptacle, A, consists of wire. 
peculiar properties. 'fhey are of the dwarf works and calico print. works. work attnched to metal ribs and framing, and 
kind-not exceeding fifteen feet in hight. �l'hey The centrifugal appnmtus ordinarily con. is permeable for the passage throngh it of 
yield a great abundance of nuts which afford sists of a chamber of some permeable mate. fluids. The shaft, B, is connected by a coup. 
food for numerous ground squirrels. and while rial, mounted upon a vertical spindle. Stenm ling, D, to a short ahnft, E, above, and in a 
in blossom they yield tbe finest perfume of all or heated water is passed into the chamber line with it and carried in upper ami lower 
the trees in California. He is preserving some through a tubulnr shnn, so as to mingle with collar benrings, F G, upon the nrched frame 
of the nuts to send them to friends in the At. the goods, and the chemical ingredients em. standard, R, bolted down upon the vessel, C. 
lantic States. They will be a beantiful ae- ployed in the process. The steam, supplied The coupling, D, is introduced to allow of a 
quisition to our gardens, parks, and pleasure. to aid the operations is conveyed into the limited degree of angular movement in the 
grounds. The husk of this chesnut mnkes a chamber, by preference, through the tubular shaft, B, the footstep bearing, I, of which is 
lather with soft water, like thnt of soap and shaft, but it may be admitted from the out. 

mnde movable for the same purpose. The 
the inner bark of the tree possesses the �ame shaft, E, carries a friction pulley, J, capable 

side, and directed against the rotating perme· 
properties. It is therefore a useful as well as of moving vertically upon it, but fitted with 

able wnll of the chamber. An apparatus of 
a very beautiful tree. groove and feather, being lifted np or down. 

• _ • this kind mny obviously be arranged to oper- as required, by means of a forked lever, K. 
Rhode 'I nd C I" G M ate with great effect upon textile fabrics and L' a OR .�r ,RS , Ilnufactllre. The circumferential surface of the pulley, J, 
The Sp· fi ld R bZ' I materials, as the bleaching and cleansing in. rmg e epu !can earns that the is in contact with the surface of a large disk, L, 

Chicopee G s C t·t f 1 gredients and the stenm may be passed most a ompany, a er care u experi. by which it is driven. this disk being fast on 
ments have d ·d d t b t·t t " h P rapidly and forcibly amongst and through , .  eCt e 0 su S 1 U e .or t e enn· a short horizontal shnft, carried in ben rings 
sylvania and Cannel coals, a new bituminous the goods in the rotnting chamber by the cen· upon the framing standards, H. This shaft 
coal recentb fonnd in Cranston, R. I. " ThI·s trifugal force due to the rapid rotary action of . f. 

t d I ll h b J cnrrlCS as an oose pu eys, as s own y 
coal" anys th R bZ· " h ·11 the chamber. As the ingredients and fluid , e epu lcan, as 1 uminnting .. dotted lines, to receive a driving �trap from 
qualities equ II d b th · matters are thrown off and through the sides a e y no 0 er vanety, and the � an over· head shaft, the strap being shifted by 
Compnny are better satisfied to rece·lve 2 3.4 of the chamber, they are returned agnin nnd 0 menns of tbe forked bell. crank lever, . A 
mills per foot for its gas than 4 mI·IIs tior the agnin to the goods until the desired effect is k brac et is bolted to the back of the fram'ng 
O"ns as m ,de at present, wh,·le at the same produced. The centrifugal appnratus, applied t . . dl b f h· h h '" 0 recCl ve a spm e, y menns 0 w IC t e 
time the light fnrnished wI·Il be of a better in this way, may rotnte either upon a vertical h f' " . r ld h s n t, 11., IS pressed .or ward , so as to ho t e 
quality-two very desirable results. The sub-

spindle or upon a spindle more or less inclined 
d· k L ·  I d · · t ·th th ul 

to tbe vertical line. 
IS, ,m c

. 
ose fIv

.
mg contae WI e p . •  

stitntion will be made after the first of Janu- 1 J Th 11 d bl The apparatus resembles, in its general con. ey, .  IS pu ey IS ma e mova e on Its 
ary, 1857." h f E ·  d h d f h struction, the machine known as the � hydro. I sat, " lD or er to vary t e spee 0 t e 

NUMBER 16. 

casing or receptacle, the speed being reduce d 

or increased accordingly as the pulley, J, is 

shifted nearer to or further from the cen ter of 

the disk, L. These parts are common to the 
ordinary hydro. extractors j but the manner in 

which the apparatus is arranged for carrying 
out the present invention is as follows :-The 
lower portion of the shaft, E, is mnde hollow, 
and the lower bearing, G, tnkes the form of a 
hollow stuffing-box joint, COtI rr.unicating with 
the pipe, R, the shaft, E, being formed with 
apertures communicating with the hollow 
stuffing. box joint.. The shnft, B, is likewise 
made hollow, and a metallic thimble or a flex
ible coupling pip-ce, S, is inserted at the coup· 
ling, D. The lower portion of the shaft, B, is 
formed with apertures for the egress of fluids 
from the central passnge. The steam or other 
fluid introduced by the pipe, It, and through 

the tubular shaft, B, issues from the latter into 
a space ene'osed by a perforated oosing, T, 
and within the reeeptacle, A, and from this 
casing it issues amongBt the goods or other 
articles to he operated npou. Branch p ipes, 
C, are also fitted to the tubular shaft, B, to 
convey the steam or other fluid to perforated 
pipes, V, encircling the receptacle. By these 
means the ste�m or whntever fluid is intro
duced into the apparntus, is m ade to pnss in 
amongst nnd through the goods or articles be· 
ing opernted upon. Armngements are also 
mnde for introducing wuter or other liquids, 
or even steam, iuto the receptacle, A, by menns 
of a pipe, W, the mouth of which is curved 
down into the open space in the receptacle. 
A cover. X, is formed with a hinged door for 
the introduction and removal of the goods. 
The liquids which are passed into the recep· 
tacle, A, amongst the goods find their way 
tltrough the perlllenble sides thereof, being 
forced through by the centrifugal force in· 
duced by the rapid rotary motion communi· 
cated t@ the receptacle. These liquius are 
caught by the vessel, 0, whence they are 
drawn off by a passage nt the right bawl side, 
at the bottom, nnd they may be passed through 
the apparatns, and through tbe goods over· and 
over agnin, being re·introduced into the appa· 
ratus by either or both of the pipe�, R W. 
When the goods are sufficiently acted upon by 
the steam and liquids, they mny be dried be. 
Cure removal from the machine by discontin
uing the introduction of stenm or liquids, and 
keeping up the rotntion of the apparatus, until 
the centrifugal action carries off all the mois · 
ture out of the goods, as in an ordinary hydro
extractor. 

The patentee is James Wallace, Jr., of Glas
gow, Great Britain, who has obtained patents 
in England and the United States. His Amer
ican patent wns granted on the 30th Septem
ber last j and the claim will be found on page 
34, this volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Tbe 
use 01 a dash wbeel involving the same appli. 
cation of the bleaching liquor, (as shown in 
this figure,) to the cloth, is covered by the 
claim. The present plans of bleaching cot
ton cloth, generally practiced , reqUire huge 
tanks containing the bleaching liquor, and in
volve tedious manipUlations and severe labor. 

The method here illustrated, it is beIiev()d, 
will greatly shorten the process, and save an 
immense amount of labor. 

.. ,... ., 
Clollah'. Poll ,hes. 

That indefatigable benefactor to all good 
housewives, LS. Clough, Esq., of Philadelphia, 
Pa" has sent us samples of his liquiEl. pol;sh 
for furniture, and polish for stoves. The fur
niture polish is a superb article of the "first 
wat�r," and iliat for stoves makes them shine 
with a luster equal to the polished heel of a 
genuine gentleman of color. Such poli!hes 
are polishes in deed, as well as word, and the 
gratitude of the community is due to snch a 
caterer for the shining parts of domestic af
fdirs. 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Important N"o(ice . 
When an individual has m:ode an invention, the first 

inquiry that naturally suggests itself is, .. Can I obta£n a 
Pa!c'n,t 1" A p08itiv� answer to such que;,;ti�s is only 
to be had by presenting a formal appJication for a patent 
to the government, embracing a petition, and oath, speci_ 
fication. model .  two drawings. and the payment of the 
official fee s .  Aside from these steps, aU that the in_ 
ventor can do is, to submit his plans to persons expe. 
rienced in the business of obtaining patents. and solicit 
their opinions. If they are honorable men, he may con_ 
fide to them his ideas with perlect safety. and they will 
inform him whether or not they regard his invention as 
patentable . 

Those who wish to consult with ourselves on such 
matters, are at liberty so do so, either in per.:':On, at our 
office. or by correspondence through the mails. For such 
consultations we make no charge. We sha.ll be happy, at 
all times. to examine inventions. and will give consden. 
tious opinions a .. to their patentability. 

Pen and ink sketches of the improvement, and a writ_ 
ten description ofthe same, should be sent. Write plain ; 
do not me pencil or pale ink, and be brief. Reme.mber that 
all business committed to our care, and all �onsultat.ion.!l 
are kept by us secret and strictly confidential. 

Parties wbhing to apply filr patents arB intormed that 
they can have the necessary drawing:! and documents 
promptly prepared a.t this office, on the most reasonable 
terms. It is not neces .. ary for them to go to the expense 
of a journey in order to be persona.lly present. All the 
required business can be just as well arranged by corres
pondence . Models may be !'ent by Express .  

'Ve have been engaged in t h e  lJUsiness of procuring 
patents for years, and have pro b:t.bly had more experience 
than a.ny other firm in the country. OWIng to the fact that 
the amount ofbusines.i done by us equals. if it does not 
exceed. that of all other profefolsional patent agents in the 
United S tates combined. A large proportion of all 
the patents annually granted by the Am,erican gov· 
ernment. are prepared and c:mducted by our firm.-· 
'Ve have in constant employment an able corps ofexam� 
iners and draughhlmen. whose duties are so i;ystematical· 
ly arranged , under our own personal supervision. that 
every case commit ted to our care , receives the most care· 
ful study and attention. Bnd the most prompt dispatch. 
In every instance we endeavor so to draw up the claims 
Bnd prepare the whole case, that the patent. if granted, 
will stand the test of the courts, and be of value to the 
owner. Patents secured through our a.gency are scattered 
all over the country, and in this respect they speak 
for themselves. 

In add ition to the advantages which the long expe_ 
rience .  great success, promptness and moderate charges 
of our firm, in obtaining patents, present to invent.ors, 
they are informed that all inventions patented through 
our establishment, are noticed editorialllr, at the proper 
t ime. in the SCIENT11'IC AMERICAN, without charge. 
This we are enabled to do from the fact that, by prepa
ring the case. we become familiar with it.<; peculiarities . 
Our paper is read by not less than 75.000 persons every 
week, and has a wide-spread and suhstantial influence. 

Inventors. we believe. will generally promote their 
own interests by confiding their patent business to our 
care. 

�nrNN 1'1: CO .• 
128 ,k"'ulton street. New York. 

----... ---------
rRepo.ted Officially for the Scientific American."J 

L I S  T OF P A T  E N T e L A I M S 
"sued from the United State. Patent Oll1e� 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBEB 1 6 ,  1856. 
ADJUSTAHLE CANT HOOK-Mark Allcutt, of Hancock, 

N. H. : I claim the arrangement and combination of the 
lever, with its pawl and slot. and the hook with it'i ratch 
notches, substantially as described, and composing an 
improved cant hook. as specified. 

GRINDING SAws-Emanuel Andrews. of Elmira, N. 
Y. : I claim. first. the manner described. or i t s  equiva· 
lent. for decreasing the transverse motion of the stone 
when 1 wish te grind the mo:>t, as at the outer edge of the 
S'aw. and increasing the same when I wish to grind less. 
as at the center of the saw, a� set forth. 

Second. 1 claim the manner described. or its equiva· 
lent, for the adjustment of the stone, for the purpose of 
using a portion of the grinding surface of the same, at 
pleasure. or aU the grinding surface if desired. as set 
torth. 

I cJaim grinding saws to a taper. as described, by moans 
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0 '. as set forth. 
PADLOCK CASE-Solomon Andrews. of Perth Amboy, 

N. J. I 1 claim the making of the body or case ofa. pad· 
lock of one piece ofwrought metal . 

Pr .. ANING AND TAPERING WOODEN Hoops-Clark H. 
Brown, of j1"orest Port. N. Y. : I do not claim the circu· 
lar saw and rotary planer. for they have been previously 
used tin' analogous purposes. 

But I claim the combination of the saw, C. and the ad
justa.ble or sliding planer, G. operated or adjusted by I he 
movement of the carriage. B. th rough the mediumofthe 
j:,
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set forth. 
[In this machine a circular saw and an adjustable roo 

tary or sliding planer are combined and operated in an 
improved mhnner to saw and taper strips for hoops from ' 
bolts of timber, and plane or dress them at one continuo 
OU.i operation. '1'he machine is simple, can be constructed 
at a small cost. and operates well.] 

BAKE PANs-Wm. Beach. ofPhiJadelphia, Pa. t Dis
claiming the ordinary lapping of thii metal pan corners 
a� altogether distinct from my invention. 

I claim the construction of metallic bake "pan.� with 
rounded corners. formed as described. by notching. cut
ting. lapping, and riveting, substantially as set forth. 

PUMP�-Jabez rorrey. of Boston. Mass. : I claim. first, 
producinl;" the reciprocating movement of the pump pis. 
tons by the oblique dbk. steel balls . and adjustable 
steel sl')ckets. constructed and operating substantially as 
deJcribed. 

Second. con'ltructin� and arranging the duplicate cylin. 
i:�!: fi';��e��:

i
:h:b��i������a th��ri�t�g �Yt�f��:i:�il; 

oblique disk, so as to �e operated thereby from the center, 
substantially as descrIbed. 

Third, enc105ing the working pam in an 011 cylinder. 
to keep them lubricated and free from dirt. substantially 
as described. 

jthntifit �m£ritan� 
Y ALVE MOTIONS YOR  STEAM ENGINEs-John Butler, 

of Dunmore, Pa. : I do not claim the use of two ecean. 
trics to give the valve two distinct movements to admit 
and cut off the steam. 

But 1 claim the arrangement of the two rock shafts. E 
F with their rockers operating upon a yoke. b, or its 
equivalent, attached to the valve ste�. said rock shafts 
deriving motion from separate eccentrIcs. and the whole 
operating substantially as described. 

[This improved valve motion of steam engines con. 
sists ofa certain arrangementof eccentrics and rock shafts. 
rockers, and a yoke to actuate a slide valve. so as to make 
it serve both as an induction and eduction valve and a 
variable cut. off. By the arrangement a very quick move . 
ment can be given to the valve in opening and closing, 
while the ports are allowed to remain wide open during 
as much of the strokd as is desired . This valve motion is 
is an ingenbus improvement.] 

SPRING BOLT_"rm. E. Copeland. of Fall River, Mass. 
I do not claim combining a lever with a bolt. and for the 
purpose of movin!1 the said bolt rearward. because such 
is a very old apphcation ?f.a well.know� device; 

an� irs ��:e C!:it� ����:::!l�h�
g 

bol��:���;�ti:li;li� �hl� 
manner as described in the specification of the patent 
of Bush, that i!'i to say , so that it shall operate not only as 
a cam Jever, but as a stop. 

N or do I claim applying to a bolt or a rod a lever and 
a � top, and in such manner that the bolt or rod not only 
may be moved by power applied to the lever, but may be 
sropped or held in place by the stop acting against the Ie .  
vel' .  for such is an old and well_known contrivance, 

Uut I c laim as an improvement on the invention as 
paten t ed by the said Hush. my improyed arrangement of 
the stop lever. H, with respect to the bolt. and so as to 
operate therein. and into and out oftbe bolt cas . substan· 
tially ai specified. 

I also claim combining with the main spiral spring, D. 
the secondary and sepdrate spiral spring. �� , or its equiv. 
alent, when the bolt IS applied. to its case, and the springs, 
are arranged with in a tra.pezoidal recess, or chamber ot 
th� bolt, and made so as to operate eSi;Qntially as sped· 
li e d .  

WATER MILy,-John Heller, of East I�ampeter, Pa. : 
I claim the . .  I'ortable Quadruple Water Yower." ar� 
ranged and combined. substantiaUy as described. 

R. R. CAR Ct)UPLING-Charles Flanders, of Charles ·  
town, .Mass , : 1 d) not claim the mere applica.tion of a 
lever to thH shackel pin. for the purpose of elevating the 
sa

N�� do I claim connecting such lever to snch pin by a 
chain 01' any other tlexible equivalent. but for the pur
pose of steadying the pin. maintaining it in its proper po· 
sition with respect to its hole in the draw bar. and ena· 
bling it to be drawn downwards. 

I claim combining and arranging the lifter. D. and the 
spring, G, with the pin, a. the draw bar: e ,  and the. ele· 
vating lever. �;, so as to operate thereWIth. substantIally 
as specified. 

I do not claim the combination of a horizontaUy acting 
hook with a vertically moving box arrauged in a dra.w 
bar. made to slide longitudinally and against spr:ings. and 
merely f.r the sake of disengaging the hook rioIri"its fel· 
low, such having heen patented by Joseph .i\lHller. Nov. 
14th. 1�."i4. 

nut I claim the same, comisting in arranging the draw 
bar i tself. S:.J as to rock or t.ilt on a bearing, I. and to slide 
through a stirrup. K. applied to a system oflevers. L M, 
whereby the draw bar itself may be moved vertically. so 
as to propedy adjust its receiving: mouth with respect to 
that of another draw bar as may'be necessary in order to 
couple two cars together. 

SKATE RUNNERs-John E. ""orbes, of Hoboken, N. 
J. t I do not confine myself to common iron skates alone, 
but steel blades or runners may be successfully used un· til they are entirely worn out. which il!l not the case with 
the skates that are in common use, for they cannot be 
kept sharp. consequently are abandoned. 

'l'hel'etore, I claim forming the iron or runner of two 

�:�t:��'s����i=iI�' ��dd��c��:�I��l�ro;J�nd in the man· 

FILTF.RING F AUCE'l'-Geo. II. }"ox, of Hoston. Mass . •  
and Henry J. Siller, ofJ!Jast Cambridge, Mass. : We  claim 
causing a portion of the water which 1J.as passed through 
the filter to return in the opposite di1'ectttin whenever 
the ('.ock is closed after u<;ing it for the. purpose of cleans
ing the filter. as set forth. 

no��i�i:nGti::��;;;;:.
a
;;{e?:oir�r�� :::i�!'r ���r;;et, !e�� 

arately considered. tor I am awdre they are in use for 
va

H�t
u
i �::?�l the emlJloyment of the screw, E. yoke, F .  

roller, G, pawls , i,  ratchets. k. in (',ombination, substan· 
tially and for the purpose as set forth . 

SEWING .MACHINEs-James }J . A. Gibbs. of Mill Point, 
Va. :  1 claim, first, 1eeding up the thraad to the needle 
by connecting the needle threa.d with the cloth feed mo 
tion or by giFing the needle thread a n  independent feed 
motion, :so that there shall be sufficient thread. and no 
more at each stitch fed in to the needle to form the stitch, 
thereby causing the needle to draw the shuttle thread in
to the cloth. and never above it. for the purpose of en· 
suring the meeting of the loops or locks wilhm the body 
of the cloth. 

Second, 1 do not claim straight clamp feeders for the 
purpose of feeding the cloth. as they are not new. 

.Hut 1 claim tastening the cloth upon a slotled table, 
moving with a rectilinear motion by means of a slotted 
curved spring. the slots in both spring aod table corres. 
ponding with each other, and holding the cloth on both 
sides of the seam. 

:FIELD FENCE-James G. Hunt. of Reading, 0 . ; I 
claim the compound triangular brace. as shown and de. 
scribed, for the uses and purposes set Jorth. in combina
tion with the projection of one or more rails in whole part 
of one section or panel beyond the slats or battens. and 
between the slats or battens ofthe adjoining panel. 

SE
W

ING .MAcHrNE�-Lewis Jennings, of New York 
City : I do not claim the belaying double.looped stitch, 
described in th� patent of W. H.  Johnson. dated March 

7t1'c��, first, the formation of the seam from a single 
thread by passing each loop. after it ha'i p�sed through 
the cloth. or material to be sewed. through its immediate 
successor. and round the second one which succeeds it. by 
means of a needle and a . ,  thumb and finger/' operating 
sub.''itantially as described. 

Second, the combination of the arm. F, to which the 
thumb and tinger, b c. are attached, the pivot. f. the slot. 
ted arm. i. the fixed pin, j. and the lever. G, or its equiv· 
alent. substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 

['l.'he common lock stitch in single thread sewing rna· 
chines, when the thread is broken. is very easily ripped. 
In this machine there are peculiar devices for perJorm. 
ing operations to form strong single thread stitching that 
will not rip out. Instead ofl each loop being interlaced 
with its immediate predecessor and successor formed by 
the needle. as in the common single threa sewing ma. 
chines. each loop interlocks with the second one that 
precedes it, and the second that succeeds it. and in this 
mannel.: makes a seam that will not rip . The improve
ment is ingenious. and unmistakably useful.] 

SHIP'S WINDLAss-Peter H. Jackson. of New York 
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ofthe windlass. arranged and operated substantially as 
and for the purposes specified. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC BATHs-'Vm. Lewis and Wm. n. 
Lewis, New York City : \Ve do not claim a hinged leg 
or sU'lport to the bath ; but we are not aware that the 
hinged leg and button have ever before been combined 
to
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elongated baths of gutta percha have been used. formed 
with one curved side : but we are not aware that solid 
glass baths have ever before been formed in a flattened 
or elongated shape, with the sides and bottom in a curved 
shape. as and for the purposes specified. 

We claim retaining the nitrate of silver bath in the 
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We also claim the solid glass pq t .  f, when formed with 
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sediment. in the manner Ipeeified. 

F��kii���. r.�P��I��Lli;;;��:brnaIfi�ifo}
a
t��' r��'�l�: ing grinding disk. having play In the direction of its axis, with the fixed grinding disks on either side ofit, whereby 

BORING MACHINE-Samuel Klahr, ofReamstoWD. Pa. 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the shaft. X 
endless screw, Z. pinion. V. and pulleys. T. as operating 
on an endless chain and railway carriage for the purpose 
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!�� under dilferent rate� of feeding , su.bstantially as set forth . 
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edc:��:t"uction of the pinion. 
V, and pulleys. T, with pins. U, solid on one shaft. for the 
purpO:'!ie set lorth. 

I do not claim the combination and arrangement of 1he 
drum, J, with the device for operating the drum. C .  I also claim the arrangement of  the feeding and dis .. cl1arging orifIces of the grinder and itt grinding i;urfaces, as described. so that the motion of the revolving disk will facilitate the entrance of the fibre into the grinder. tend to retard its discharge therefrom until properly reduced. and to keep it. while in at tho.'\e places where the grinding action i:;l most energetic, substantially as set forth . 

' 
PAR ING ApPJ,ES-Horatio Keyes, of Leominster, MaRS. I claim giving the knife a circular movement entirely 

�r���l� It.e:?:tt� :�!. av�en�hk�ife
n 
he

b
id, ����;t��ht:d� and the cam, 0, arra'nged as shown. or in any equivalent 

way. to effec t the purpose debired. 
[The knife in this apple. paring machine is arranged 

in such a manner that it is allowed to pass completely 
around the apple. thereby obVIating the necessity for any 
backward or reverse motion of the kniff�. as in common 
apple.parers Other fruit can be pared with it. equally 
as well as apples. This is an exceedingly simple apple. 
parer.] 

WIRING BLIND Rom:l_T. F. St. John, of L e  Hoy. N. 
Y. : I claim. first, the device formed of the reciprocating 
bars. p p, provided with the lever, q. having hook. 'I ,  at its 
lower end, the bars. 1 1 .  attached to the up; ights, M M. 
the lever, q., being operated substantially as shown , by 
which deVIce the staple.s are properly formed. and when 
formed. driven or forced into the rod � or slats. 

Second, I claim the combination of the reciprocatirlg 
bars. p p, and lever, q. arm or lever . J, with cutter, K. 
:�t:t���:e��:�dcH��0�:��gs�7h� H�h�\� '\j:iI� !�l����d and operating conjointly, as described. for the purpose 
specified. 

�.R GATE FOR CATTLE GUARD._J. T. M.cIntyre . of l\hddletown. Del. : I c laim the art'ang�ment of the tilt. ing plattorms. and the tilting cattle guards with each oth_ 
er and in connec tion with the rails of railroads at the crossing of common roads, in such a manner that the at. tempt to pass to the d.�ht or to the left, fro�n said cross. ing.� on to the track, or space between the enclosing ien. ces. will. by the weight of the animals making the at. tem ! t. instantly rabe a,  barrier before them. across the entire width of said railway space, substantially ill the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

HARVESTING MACHINEs-ltobert Morri!!on. of lUch. mond . Va. : I claim hinging the guard or shield by one of it� ends, to the frame, and supporting the other e nd there. of on the tongue . so that it may run or move un said tongue. when the machine rises or falls. to accommodate itself to the inequalities of the ground. or for passing over water courses, sub,�tantial1y as described . • 

PRINTING HAT J ... ININGS-'Vm . .l\foultrie, of New York 
City : I claim the ' application and employment of the 
printing cylinder, K. described. or its equivalents , in 
combination with the feed and impre.ssion rollers. the 
fount'ain, H .  the endless tapes, M N '1' lJ ,  the dryiJJg ves. 
sel, G·, and the revolving brush, P, whe]1 u�ed in the 
manner liU bstantial1y and for the uses and purposes men_ 
tioned. 

OHIMNEY CowLs-Patrick Mihan, of Boston. Mass. : I 
do not c laim surrounding the main flue ofa chimney, 
with an a.ir tiue, where Ly air ma:r be thrown upward be
tween the two, and over or above the discharging or up. 
per end of the smoke flue . in order to promote the draft 
l�or do I claim arranging an inverted cone in or above 
the discharging end of a smoke tiue . 

I claim the arrangement of hollow frusta, B C, with 
respec t to each other. a sm;k� flue, A. and an inverted 
cone deflector, D, placed at and in the upper end of 8aid 
smoke tiue. A, as set forth. 
de
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�; . and a discharge spout, }I'. the same being disposed. so 
as not only to gather the water which may tall an the 
top of the cone , and discharge it in one stream upon the 
inner surface of tve upper external frustum. ll, but so 
that the guard may serve to deflect. as described. a cur. 
rent of air ;  which may strike on the top of the cont:. D. 

I do not claim providing a ventilator or chimney cap. 
with a cap plate. elevated on colunllls or rods extending above the rest of the cap or ventilator. 

I claim providing the cap plate. G. when it h directly 
over the conical deflecior with an opening. while the re· 
mainder of' the cap plate may extend over the opening 
between the cone, D, and. the outer cone, B, ns described . 
the same being to allow air 10 pass through the cap plate , 
and impingp. on the top surface of the cone . D, in man
ner and for the purpose as descriled. 

MOWING AND REAPING }fACHINE_J. \V. MuBey, of Amsterdam, N. Y . : I do not claim placing the plattol'm lower than the wheel frame. N eitber do I claim the large driving wheel in connection with an elevated main frame. 
I claim connecting the frame of the plaUorm with the frame carrying the driver's and raker's seat, in the man . ner substantially as set forth. namely. securing the Jela_ tive position ofthe frames by means of the brace , J. in 

the rear. and the laterally inclined draw shoe in front . when the above parts are constructed and arranged as described. 
I also claim the rod. 4, and the rails, 5. connected in 

the manner described, in combination with the pole. N ,  
the rocking shaft • .  'l. and the lever. 2. the whole being 
constructed, arranged. and operated in the wallner spec_ 
ified and for the purpose set torth . 

WEAVING SHADE CORD-Thos. Nelson, of Troy, N. Y. 
I claim the arrangement of the inclined. planes. () C, (j 
G, around a circle ,  and divided from each other. by the 

���;: �� t�:�t���h� 'S���l scaa�s� 
being intended as the 

I claim the arrangement ofthe spool cars. in combina· 
tion with the eccentrics. M & N. which operate the cars 
in the rear of the inclir;ed planes. by means of pens or 
equivalent apparatus passing from the cars through slots 
in the planes. 

I claim the arrangement of carriers or shuttles, U U2. 
attached to the eccentrics passing through the chasm. Z .  
between 1he upper and lower planes, and traversing cir� 
ii:::�Z ��h:
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tions, by the alternate vibrations and depressions or' the 
spool cars. 

GRINDING MILL-T. B. Stout. of Keyport. N. J. I do 
not claim, simply. feeding the corn or grain, through the 
sides of one of the burs ; nor do I claim a dreRs composed 
of alternate long and short ridges. together with teeaing 
spaces, in themselves. separately. 

I claim the arrangement ahd combination of the feed· 
ing cavities. a a. feeding apertures. g g, and the form of 
dress given to the grinding surfaces, substantially as spe· 
cified. 

METALLIC SLATS FOR BLINDS-J. S .  Sanson & W. P. 
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structed, arranged and operating substantially as and for 
the purposes �et forth . 

REAPING AND MOWING MACHINES-D. C. Smith , of 
Tecumseh. 1\1 ich. ; I claim the combination of rock shaft. 
H. with hollow rock shaft. K. when the same are con
hected for joint operation in moving two sickles at once, 
by means of mechanism described, and arranged and op_ 
erated, in relation to each other, from main wheel A. as 
set forth. 

SECURING SPRINGS IN UPHOLSTERY.-W. Wright, of 
New York Cily : I claim securing the spring. A. to its 
seats, B B, by having annular grooves. a. mada in the 
seats, one in each. alld having the greater porlion of the 
coils. c. at the ends of springs. made or bent in horizontal 
form. and somewhat larger in diameter than the grooves, 
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described. 
[This improvement secures upholstery springs, for 

mattrasses, &c . •  on their seat8. in a superior manner. An 
annular groove is made in each spring se,at, and a portion 
at each end of the spiral is made horizontal and some_ 
what larger in diameter than the grooves, therefore. when 
fitted into their seats they are retained more firmly by 
their elasticity.l 

But I claim the combination and a rrangement of the 
drum. J. with the device for operating both of the car-:
riages. C and 2, tor boring pest and pump stocks, forming 
a neat portable machine. substantialy as set forth. 

FINGER BAR FOR HARVESTING MACHINEs-·Wm. H. 
Seymour. of Brockport, N. Y. : I do not confine myself 
to the form of finger bar I have described. for fiO long as 
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invention 
I claim, first. casting the finger bar. composed of an 

upper and an under plate. united by the guard fingers all 
in one piece, substantially as described. 

Second. the openings in the back of the hollow fin�er 
bar, in combination with the inclined ribs, for the pur
pose and in the manner described. 

Third, ribs or partitions constructed and arranged sub. 
stantially as described. 

ApPARATUS FOR COAL OIL-Richard Shroder. of 
Darlington. Pa., assignor to Jno S. RusseJl, of' Pittsburg, 
Pa., and Richard Shroder and Alex. Anderson. of �ea.· 
ver Co . •  Pa. : I do not c laim. broadly, the extraction of 
oil from bituminous coal.  excepting in the manner de_ 
scribed 

But I claim constructing the retort. 01' generator, with 
openings at different hight�. as shown, for the purpose of 
obtaining oil of different qualities. as set forth. 

CUTTING AND FOLDING PAPER-Charles Moore. of 
Hartford, Conn . •  assignor to W. G. Sheldon, of New York 
City, and L .  B. Chandler and C has . Moore : 1 claim. first. 
the use ofa frhket with a blade or cutter attached lhere_ 
to, in comLination with a stationary cutttlr or blade. for 

��� ��lf�: �:��t���gr:ti���et of paper in two parts. by 
Second. I claim the crimping bladAs. V V2 n.  one rating 

in the manner substa.ntially as specified and lor the pur· 
poses se t jcrrth. 

Third, I claim, in combination wi th the crimping 
blades. the use of folders, either with or without the aux· 
iliary frisket, when constructed and operated substantial. 
ly in the manner set 1orth . 

Fourth, the use of auxiliary friskets. when operated by 
projecting pins . or by any other competent mechanism , 
III conjtlnction with the folder.  to carry over such parts 
of the sheet to be folded, as will not . when operated upon 
by the f.Jlding blade. sustain and carry over their own 
weight. 

Fifth, the combined contrivance of the take off. and 
the crimping hIade of the last fold. or the combinatbn of 
the take off with any other blade designed 10 co. operate 
therewith for the purpose of cJa�pin� the folded shef'lt or 
sheets ; and of carrying them off, and of db charging them 
from the machine . 
or
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ner specified .  
Seventh . the  use of  sliding or movable beds, C C.  with 

hanging sides, D D, as a mean!i of arranging the cutting. 
crimping, and folding mechanism. and all the camR. lev· 
ers. springs, racks. &c .. which operate the same, so tha.t 
the machine may be expanded or contracted, without 
disarranging the parts on which the proper motions de. 
pend. 
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blade. n .  
WIND Mn,LS_S. W. Rug�les, (assignor to  Silas Rug

gles . ) ofFitchburgh , Mass. : I claim the disk. J. and buck
ets, K. in combination with the wire or rod. I .  connected 
with the vane bar. E. and arranged as described. for the 
purposes �pecified. 

[This is a peculiar and ingenious wind mill. It has se· 
cured to a convex disk, a series of expanding buckets. 
which open and close, as they rotate on a vertical shaft, 
for filling with the wind, and then collapsing when com· 
ing round a�ainst the wind. They are opened and closed 
by an adjustable rod attached to a rotating frame, so as to 
receive the force of the wind at the proper angle. and 
then close at the proper time.] 

REAPING AND MOWING MACHINE8_T. D. Burrall, of 
Geneva. N .  Y. : I do not claim the cutter bar cutters or 
guard - ,  in themselves, as these are well known. 

N either do I claim bringing a note hed or turned edge in contact with the lower side of the vibrating cutters. as 
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over. to serve as a finger board ; lut I am not aware that 
the finger. board has been before been formed with a 
continuous lip or rib. at the front edge, coinciding cr near. 
ly so, with the front edge of the vibrating cutter bar. when 
free space is allowed below and leh ind said cutter bar 
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the machine advances . 
I claim placing the front edge of the cutter bar on the 

line. or nearly so, of the front edge of the fing-er board 
when said finger board is fo�med with the raised front 
edge or lip, leaving free space below and lehind the .:ut. 
ter bar, for any extraneous substances to escape from le· 
neath said cutter bar. and pass freely away to the rear 
with grass or grain, as specified. 

DRYING GRAIN IN THE MAss-J.e. Pedrick. ofWash. 
ing-ton, D. C. : I claim the double convex lenticular ves
sel. or perforated exhaust chamber. B'. or its equivaler ;t. 
constructed and operated as set forth . for drying grain in 
bulk. in granaries . or in vessels. 

ADDITIOXAL IMPROVEMENT. 
HUBS FOR CARRIAGER-Jo�eph Smith . of Delaware . 

O. : I do not claim malting the hub in sections, nor the 
use of two sets of anti·friction rollers. as that has been 
done before. 

But I claim additional to the patent granted me on the 
19th day of .Feb • lf56, h the combination of the boxes, c 
c. cylinder, d. board. k. with the rollers, i i i  i. all arranl''' 
ed �ubstantially as described and for the purposes set 
forth. 

.. - . .  
Cotton Seed for 011. 

The New Orleans Picayum notices the en
gagement of a ship of 800 tuns to take a full 
cargo of cotton seed from that port to Provi
dence, R. 1., where the article is to be turned 
into oil and oil cake. An extensive factory 
for extra cting oil from the seed of cotton is 
already in operation in Rho�e Island , and one 
or two companies are forming in Boston with 
the object of getting up similar establish
ments there. This is an enterprise in which 
the South, says the Picayune, is greatly in
terested, promising as it does, to convert an 
article hitherto worse than useless into one of 
great commercial valne. 

l In reference to the use of cotton seed for 
manufacturing oil , we would ask the planters 
what they would u�e as a manure to restore 
the equilibrium of the soil for succeeding crops 
of cotton. If the cotton seed which makes 
such an excellent fertilizer is to be sent away 
to make oil, then something else must be used 
as a substitute, or the best cultivated cotton 
lands will soon cease to yield profitable crops. 
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BendIng Timber. 
The following article is taken from Dicken; 

Household Words. The subj ect is the process 
of bending timber, the invention of the well
known Thomas Blanchard, Esq., of Boston, 
Mass. A decided compliment is paid by its 
author to the practical genius ot our people :-

" , Y ou m�y break, but you cannot bend 
me,' is a phrase that has hitherto been ap
plied indiscriminately to persons who are very 
heroic or very obstinate. It  has also been 
appl ied to certain woods, such as oak and 
l ignum-vitre. A great deal of braggadocio has 
been put into the unconscious moutbs of trees 
-if by a figure of speech we may talk of 
trees having mouths at all-about the stub
bornness of heart of oak, and about the mon
arch of the forest never yielding to the storm, 
which indeed, he seldom does, unless abso· 
lutely torn up by the roots ; although Shakes
peare, who was not a bad observer, talks of 
the wind making ' flexible the knees of knotted 
oaks.' 

But in plain truth, setting sentiment aside, 
the unyielding nature of timber has been one 
of its disadvantages for many practical and 
BC 'entific purposes. Give a bar of iron to a 
smith, or place a mass of material under the 
gentle persuasion of Nasmyth's steam ham
mer, and you may have what you will made 
out of it. You may have it molded like clay 
by the hand of the potter ; may expand it, or 
contract it, shape it, and reshape it ; twist and 
contort it ; bend it int o a sword or a plow
share, an anchor or a rifle-barrel, a column 
for some airy, yet substantial palaGe, or a gird
er for a suspension bridge. You may lengthen 
it into rails for the swift passage of steam, or 
a Menai tunnel to span an arm of the sea, 
l ike some gigantic bracelet. Subject metal to 
the furnace, and you have a fluid stream 
whereof you may cast an Iron Duke, or any 
other shape of man or god you please. Sul
len and hard at first sight, this ductile sub
stance is your very slave, in fact, a genie of 
the mine, who waits your bidding to do won
ders-a Proteus, to whom is given the power 
to change into a thousand forms .  Not so has 
it been with wood. Place a piece of timber 
under the hammer, and it is shivered into 
fragments ; give it to the furnace, and it is 
consumed. You may saw and j oin it ; you 
may carve it into fantastic and beautiful de
signs ; but you have not hitherto been able 
to use it with that facile manipulation which 

. belongs to metal. 

One result of this deficiency has been a 
great circumscribing of the uses to which tim

ber might be put ; another result has been ex

cessive waste of material. When, in building 

a house or a ship, or in making a piece of fur

niture, it has been found necessary to employ 

a bar of wood of a curved shape, there were 

no means at one time of obtaining this curve, 

but by searching for a branch which was 

naturally bent in growing (and which, of 

course, could be met with only rarely) or by 

cutting a solid mass of timber into the required 

form. In the latter process all the outlying 

parts of the wood, all those portions not in

cluded in the curve itself were wasted, or were 

only available for very trivial purposes ; for 
the curve extending across the block and di

viding it, would leave only small fragments of 

the material, of useless sbapes , on each side. 

In the case of metal, the process is easy and 

obvious enough ; you have merely to take a 

straight bar, heat it, place it beneath the ham

mer, and coerce it into the needful convexity. 

Metal, therefore, has had an immense advan

tage over timber, on the very important 

grounds of facility and economy ; for, in the 

one case, you only use precisely what yau 

want, while in the other you use more than 

yon want. 
When Mr. Jones, having reached the sum

mit of his earthly desires in obtaining the 
consent of Miss Smith to marry him, (and also 
the consent of Mr. Peter Smith, and obey 
mother Smith,) looks out for table�, chairs, 
and other et ceteras wherewith to furnish that 
desirable cottage residence in which the happy 
couple are to take up their abode in company 
of love and a young servant, he pays more for 
these household comforts (meaning thereby, 
the tables, chairs, &c.) than he otherwise . 
would pay, because of the waste of material 
necessitated in their con8t�uction. The case, 

however, is not now as it was formerly. In a 
happy moment some mechanical genius be
thought him of a process of bending timber 
by the application of heat to it. 

Like the reform bill, however, it was only a 
step ;  and, if any old toryfied engineer, with a 
dream of finality in his mind, had regarded 
the Bucces� already achieved as the summum 
bonum of such matters, Mr. Jones-not to 
speak of Mra. Jones-would have had a right 
to quarrel with him. For Jones might have 
called his attention to the fact that the timber 
had a tendency to a debilitated constitution. 
very awkward in those articles of furniture 
whereof the first requisite is strength ; that it 
was weak and fragile, not unfrequenlly break. 
ing under a moderate pressure, and sometimes 
absolutely unbending, and returning to primi
tive straightness, like a young lady's carefully 
got-up curls on a damp day. All this Mr; 
Jones might have exhibited out of direful ex
perience ; but of the reason-the cause of the 
effect-he would probably have been ignorant. 
The explanation, however, is not very abstruse. 
In the  ordinary process of bending, the fibre 
is strained. Thus, any curved piece of wood 
is weakest in the sharpest part of the curve. 
Scientific men, indeed, have argued that, for 
practical purposes, great curves are impossi
ble, and they have defined their theory thus : 
To bend a piece of wood, you must extend the 
outer circumference, and compress the inner. 
Now, as wood is inexpansible, you cannot 
bend it  without injuring the fibre, and conse
quently weakening the whole mass. 

Such was the orthodox theory ; but in the 
same way that the knowing ones on the race
course often make the astounding mistakes in 
their fore castings to their own great pecuniary 
disadvantage and the edification of a censori
ous world, so will it frequently occur that 
professed scientific men, too mindful of ab
stract theories to make practical innovations, 
find themselves suddenly confronted with 
some new application of those theories, or 
some complete revel·sal of them. Tbese au
dlicious exhibitions of scientific hetorodoxy 
have of late years been more common in 
America than elsewhere. The active, volatile, 
knowing States' man is as little disposod to 
submit to antIquated authority in intellectual 
matters as in political affairs. He will not 
have an hereditary monarchy, guarded with 
fictions of divine right in the regions (If dis
covery, any more than in the physical terri
tories which he occupies. He will have an 
elective President in the Republic of Ideas, 
and he will reserve to himself entire liberty to 
set him aside when his time for being useful 
has gone by. Every man in that republic 
shall have a vote ; and the best candidate 
shall carry the day. Therefore has it come to 
tass that Jonathan, disregarding the assertion 
that wood cannot be bent without weakening 
the fiber, has set to work to see how he can 
overcome the difficulty, and has discovered a 
method, which, to j udge from the accounts 
given by the most eminent engineers, both of 
America and England, will be of the greatest 
service in ship-building and domestic architec
ture, and in the construction of all pieces of 
furniture in which it is necessary to employ 
curved timber. It has been already so em
ployed in the United States, where a Roman 
Catholic cathedral is surmounted by a dome 
fashioned out of wood bent by the new pro
cess. This dome has been found to be light
er, stronger, cheaper, and more elegant than 
the domes usually formed of metal, brick, and 
papier mac he. 

By this invention, which has been patented 
in America, and is now j ust introduced into 
England, the strength of the wood is increased 
at least 75 per cent. at a point where strength 
is  most required. The curve, moreover, never 
relaxes. The timber, as in the old .process, is 
first subj ected to the influence of steam, which 
softens the whole mass, and puts it in a fit 
state for the action of a machine. The prin
ciple of bending, as employed in this new ap
plication, is based on end-pressure, which, in 
condensing and turning at the same time, de
stroys the capillary tubes by forcing them in
to each other. These tubes are only of use 
when the tree is growing, and their amalga
mation increases the density of the timber, the 
pressure being so nicely adjusted that the 
wood is neither flattened nor spread, nor is the 

outer circumference of the wood expanded, 

though the inner is contracted. Now, the 
error of the former process, as expounded by 
competent j udges, has arisen from the disen
tegrating of the fibre of the wood by expand
ing the whole mass over a rigid mold. Wood 
can be more easily compressed than expanded, 
therefore it  is plain that a process which in
duces a greater closeness in the component 
parts of the piece under operation-which, as 
it were, locks up the whole mass by holding 
the fibre together-must augment the degree 
of hardness and power of resistance. The 
wood thus becomes almost impervious to 
damp and to the depredations of insects, while 
its increased denSIty renders it  less liable to 

take fire ; and the present method of cutting 
and shaping timber being superseded, a saving 
of from two to three-fourths of the material is  
brought about. 'l'he action of the  machine 
throws the cross grains into right· angles ; the 
knots are compelled to follow the impulse of 
the bending ; the juices are forced out of the 
cells of the wood, and the cavities are filled up 
by the interlacing fibre9. In the same way 
you may sometimes see in the iron of which 
the barrels of muskets are made, a kind of 
dark grain, which indicates that the particles 
of the metal, either in the natural formation or 
in welding, have been strongly clenched in 
one another. These specimens are always 
greatly valued tor their extraordinary tough
ness, as well as for a cBrtain fantastical and 
mottled beauty. 

Another of the good results of thi s  new 
method is, that the wood is sea.soned b y  tbe 
same process as that whi(�h effects the bend
ing. The seasoning of the wood is simply 
the drying of the j uices, and the reduction of 
the mass to its minimum size betore it is em
ployeil, so that there shall be no future warp
ing. But, as we have already shown, the 
compression resorted to in t.he American sys
tem at once expels the sal', and a few hours 
are sufficient to convert green timber into 
thoroughly seasoned wood. Here is an obvi
ous saving of time, and also of money, for the 
ordinary mode of seasoning, by callsing the 
wood to lie waste for a considerable period, 
locks up the capital of the trader, and, of 
course, enhances the price to the purchaser. 
Time also will be saved in another way, in 
searching for pieces of wood of' the proper 
curve for carrying out certain designs . •  , How 
delighted," says Mr. Jervis, the United States 
Inspector of Timber, " will the shipwright be, 
to get clear of the necessity of searching for 
crooked pieces of timber ! There need no 
longer be any breaking of bats in the frame, 
as we have been wont to break them. We 
shall see numbers one, two, anil three futtocks, 
at least, all in one piece." 

An English engineer (Mr. Charles Mayhew) 
remaks that one of the advantages of the 
American method is that, " in its application 
to all circular, wreathed. or twisted work, it 
not only preserves the continuolls grain of the 
wood, which is now usually and laboriously 
done by narrow slips of veneer glued on cores 
cut across the grain, with many unsightly 
j oints, ill-concealed at best ; but it will ma
terially reduce the cost of all curved work, 
which now varies according to the quickness 
of the sweep, and will give the artist greater 
freedom in his desigu, by allowing him to in
troduce lines which are now cautiously avoid
ed, in order to prevent the cost of their ex
ecution." Dr. Hooker, Mr. Fairbairn, Mr. 
Rennie, Mr. Galloway, civil engineer, and other 
eminent scientific men, confirm these judg
ments. A specimen of bent oak now lies be
fore ns, and exhibits a beautiful continuity in 
the sweep of the flbres . 

Timber-bending has reached a new stage of 
development, and it is  not too much to antic
ipate that it will have considerable influence 
on the industrial arts ." 

.. .. . ..  
The Task of Invento .... 

The following is an extract from a lecture 
recently delivered in Newark, Ohio, by J oseph 
E. Holmes, Esq., an intelligent engineer and 
mechanic :-

" Inventors, yours is the task to deal with 
Nature, and her laws ; and a wondering 
world, amazed at what you have already 
evolved from that mysterious book, are look
ing on your efforts ; not like . those who per-

secuted Gallileo ; no longer like those who 
called the immortal Fitch, Watt, and Fulton 
madmen, but full of faith and hope that the 
workings of the mighty laboratory may yet 
be understood in all its departments, and made 
to subserve the varied wants of man. Step 
by step has the shrewd observer of nature 
worked among the elements-the winds,  the 
waters, the vapors, the lightnings, and hllat
and thllf have become his willing servants, and 
by their aid he has wrought metals, and mines, 
and woods, and stones, and yet knows little 
compared with that which shall yet be re
vealed. A vast field is before the inventor, 
but every neW' discovery adds new light to 
his pathway, enabling him still more clearly 
to see and prepare for the use of our common 
humanity things now hidden and unknown." 

--" �----��---
'l'a Ob er\'e �J u[.iter'l'J 8atetlitcs. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-There are thousands of 
the readers of the SCIENTU'lO AMERICAN who 
would gladly avail themsel ves of an oppor
tunity of seeing the satellites of the planet 
Jupiter, provided they had the means. 

Every person can witness them by reflec
tion, using a looking-glass for this purpose. 
On a clear night take a good looking-glass, 

and-either at the wimlow or out- doors-so 
position it  as to receive the impression of this 
planet. By a close examination of the planet 
as reflected in the glass, all i ts satellites will 
also be observed, provided none of them are 
eclipsed. It  is rather remarkable, ho wever, 
that although these satellites can thus be 
seen, while they cannot be noticed with the 
naked eye, that neither V cnus nor the lIloon 
can be seen so distinctly by reflecting them in 
the glass, as they can by observing them with 
the naked eye. VULCAN. 

Cambridge, lHass. 

The AduHern.Hou of fiold. 
1 t had been s tated in the col umns of the 

Tribune, that certain parties in this city, pos
sessed the secret of amalgamating with gold 
a cheaper metal, the presence of which conld 
not be detected at the Mint or the Assay Of
fice. The Director of the Mint has publicly 
denied this, in a card, and S. F.  Butterworth, 
the Superintendant of the Assay Office has 
also made a similar denial on the part of the 
Assay Office. He says ;-

" I  beg leave to state, thereJore, that not. a 
particle of evidence exists at this Office, or 
has been presented to it, that the alleged ex
periment has ever been made. The whole 
matter rests only upon the ipse di.'rit of ' a 
modern chemist.'  

" It is proper to add, that gold exists in a 
variety of forms, some of them possessing not 

the slightest resemblance to gold ; and that a 
' modern chemist ' might easily practice a de
ception even upon intelligent witnesses. If 
gold in one of these disguised forms be melted 
up with a given qnantity of gold coins, an ap
parent increase of gold will be the reslllt 
This solution of the mystery best accords wi th 
the facts that have transpired." 

To this the Tribune answers ; -
" Mr. Butterworth states, positively, that 

not a particle of evidence exists at the Assay 
Office thd.t the alleged experiment has ever 
been made. We would respectfully suggest 
that the Assay Office is not precisely the place 
to look for evidence in such a case as this. If 
the Assay Office had any such evidence, the 
experiment could, of course, never have Leen 
successfully performed. The full reeord of 

the transaction is, however, on the Assay Of� 
fice books, whero we have seen it." 

This answer is ri1ther cloudy, and requires 
explanation. The meaning of the language 
is, that the experiment referred to is unknown 
in the Ass",y Office, and yet it is recorded in 
the books of the Office. We believe that there 
is not sufficient evidence on record, that gold 
can be amalgamated in any manner with any 
cheaper metal, so as to escape detection by a 
chemist. 

Fatal Effect of the Breaking of a Circular 
Saw. 

Recent news from San Francisco relate that 
a person was killed in that city by the hreak
ing of a circular saw. The person killed was 
standing near to it while it was running at a 
high velocity, when it broke in pieces, and a 
part of it passed through his skull. 
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Wilson's Head He.t for Travelers. 

What miseri es have been endured by travel. 
ers, especially on railroads, for want of a, suit
able rest for " the weary head ." An invention 
long sought after to meet this great want for 
every traveler has at last been struck off by 
the fertile brain of a well.known inventor, 
whose name it bears. It is so ma.de as to be 
worn or supported upon the back or shoulders 
of a person, and it supports the head without 

being attached to a seat, or anything but the 
body of the wearer, whose head it sup' 
ports, we may truly say, " in the ! ap o f lux. 
ury ." It can be folded up, and carried easily 
i n  the pocket, and every railroad traveler can 
thus furnish a head rest for himself, and sit a,t 
eAAe asleep or awake, by night or day. For 
persons who travel much by railro?d at night, 
it is one of the hest inventions ever brought 
before the public, and it will, no doubt, Boon 
come into very general we. Measures have 
been taken to secure a patent for it, and m ore 
information may be obtained by applying to 
the Sole Agent, L. Philip Beers, 473 Broad. 
way, this city. 

------�.� .... --------
lol uDellon fo r Imital lng Trade Mark .. 

On tbe 1 6 th inst. a case was tried before 
Judge Hoffman in the Superior Court, this 
city, and an inj unction issued to restr&.in the 
defendant-W. Johnson-from imitating the 
trade marks on soap of the plaintiffs-James 
B. Williams & Bros . The .Jndge said :-

" In this case it is very clear that tbe plain. 
tiff was the ori ginal claimant to the trade 
mark in question, and tbat the defendant, his 

agents, and others must be restrained and en· 
j oined from selling, or in any way disposing 
of any soap in boxes or other packages with 
labels or wrappers containing the words ' ge· 
nuine Yankee soap,' printed or written, or 

from advertisin g, selling, or offering to sell any 
soap whatever-unless the same has been 

manufactured by or procured from the plain. 
tiffs-as and for genuine Yankee soap, and 
also 'from using the words in connection with 
the soap manufactured and offered for sale by 

him , and also for assimilating in any way, or 
using any imitation of the trade marks of 
said plaintiffs." 

. ... �-.. 
Patent Ca!jC8. 

PIJI:Jr?s Saw 1'Jill.-At Albany, N. Y., on 
the 1 3 th inst., a case for the infringement of 
Page's patent for improvements in circular 
saw mills, was decided in tbe U. S. Circuit 
Court, Judge Hall presiding. The parties were 
Page versus Phillips . A verdict was given 
in favor of the plaintiff. About fifty suits al· 

ready commenced , hang upon this case. 

Woodworth Planing Machine.-The Chica
go Weekly Tribune of tbe 1 2th inst., states 
that a case relating to the patent on the above 
machine, was decided in that city on the day 
previous, after a lengthened trial of three 
week s.  The parties were Foss and others, as 
si:.:nees of the right for that city, against 
Goldie, for infringement of it. The j ury gave 
a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs .' 

.. .  - .. 
The Splilter. 

This figure is a perspective view of an im 
proved machine for �plitting hoops, for whicb 
a patent was granted to Joseph and Sylvester 
Sawyer, of Fitchburgh, �Iass., on the 23d of 

September last. 
A is the metal frame of the machine, B is 

the driving shaft, and P the driving pulley. 
There are bevel wheels on this shaft gearing 
into corresponding teeth on the bottoms of 
spindles , C C C C .  These a re the sp indles of 
the fixed feed rolls, which h ave cog wheel s on 
the lower end8, gearing into corresponding 
wheels on the spindles, D D D D, of tbe oppo· 
site and self· adjusting feed roll s, and giving 
them a rotary motion. All the feed rolls, E 
E F F, have concave or grooved faces. H 
represents a hoop pole fed in at one end be· 

tween them, and coming out at the opposite 

end split into two hoops. If the pole is only 
of a thickness to make two hoops, it is fed 
through but once ; if it can make fOllr 

hoops, ellch half is returned, and fed horizon. 
tally to the knife again, but only between the 
upper flutes of the hind pairs of rolls, F F. It 

,�tientifit �meritan� 
does not require so much power to feed in the &c.,  of the hoop pole, H ;  the knife, G, par
half hoops, there fore the hind rolls are suill ·  takes of the same motion, so as to split through 
cient. G is the vertical kn ife against which the center of the pole always . 
the pole is fed, and which splits it. It is self. As only one Eet of the feed rolls are self.ad. 
adjusting, 80 as to split the hoop pole straight justable, the kniie must only m ove hal f  the 
through the center 10ugitudinally, no matter rlist :mr.} of these rolls, to stand in the center 
how many knots may be in it. The R,d,iusta' l betwcm them. This is accomplished· by hav. 

_ble rollers are allowed to give to the i III qual. ing a small rack bar under the table, connect. 
Ities

. 
of th

.
e hoop poles ; (,heir upper nec! ;R  are 

I 
ed with the c

.
oll

.
ar of the last roll, J. This 

retamed m boxes by the broad cliptical Ycr· rack bar takes iuto a small pinion on the end 
tical springs, I I I I, which all ow them to I of a very small stu\) spindle placed h orizon. 
yield and accommodate tbemselves to knots , J tally under the plate of the knife. On its op. 

HOOP MAKING MACHINERY. 

posite end, this spind le has another pinion half 
the s ize of the one mentioned ; it takes into a 
small rack bar on the bottom of the plate of 
knife, G, and moves it in accordance with the 
motions of the feed roll , J, but only half the 
distance. By thi s  simple arrangement the 
knile always splits through the middle of the 
hoop pole. 

This hoop· splittin g machine is very simple, 
and all its parts are strong', and not lhtble to 

get out of order. It runs at the rate of :iOO 
feet per minute, and can be driven by one 
horse· power. One horse power machines are 
built at Fitchburgh , Maes . , which are war· 

ranted to run this machine. The improve • 

ment embraced in the claim relates to the 

method of hanging the k nife nnd connecting it 
with the self- adjusting feed rolls for retaining 
it mid way between them, and parallel with 
the direction of the pole, H. 

�H·"·-_·"··_·-,-, _ ,·=·:����ilr11 

'rh� &:-taner. . a driving pulley upon it. Through a senes 
This figure is a perspective view of the rna· of gear wheels-h id den by the se avin!;'. spout, 

chine for planing boops after they are split by S,-!:totion i s  given to the d elivery rolls, C C, 
the above d escribed machine. The patent (th e spind le, e, of one is sho wn) and to tbe 
was obtained by Messrs . Sawyer for this rna· guide feed rolls through spindles, d d. D E 
chine on the 6 th of May last . are t he two front feed rolls. H represents a 

A is the frame, B is the driving shaft, with hoop fed in between them in front, and de· 

livered IIDished at the back end of the fra.me. 
The off feed roll , E, is allo wed to give, and ac· 
commodate itself to the inequalities, knots, 
&c., of the split. hoops . Its collar is connected 
with the coiled spring, F, thus rendering it 

elastic . The feed roll, D, is fixed on a rigid 
spindle. G is the guide roll j it  is secured on 
a small swing frame, of which the �pindle of 
roller, D, is the axis. This small swing frame 
is held in place by the coiled spring, J, which 
imparts to it elasticity, and allows it to give 
to knots and inequalities on the hoops, and 
yet guides the hoops firmly to be planed by 
the cutters . 

K is the cutter hea� ; it is dish·sbaped on 

the filCe, is secured on a horizontal sbaft, and 

I driven by a band passing over pulley, L. It 

has four knives on its periphery, two, a, for I I 
removing the rough particles, and two finer I I 
ones, b, set a little further in, for 'finish ing the J 
inside of tbe hoops . The cuttETS revolve in 
vertical circles ; the finisher planers, b, are 
adjusted with great exaetness by set screws 
passing from behind through tbe cutter head. 

2 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the verti· 
cal gauge plate . Its sole is secured in tbe 
table of the frame by adjusting screws, and its 
gauge plate, R, rises vertically to fit close to 
the disbed part of the face of the cutter head , 
K, allowing the latter to revolve freely. This 

gauge plate is rigid , and the inside of each 

hoop is pressed against it., and prevented from 

hein g force" over be)' ond i ts line to wards or 
against "he cutters . 

When knots ou a hoop are forced against 
the adjustable roll, G, the pressure against it 

is then increased, and were it not for this 
gauge plate, R, the hoop would be urged by 
the knots too fdr towards the cutters, and thUll 

thin paTts would be cut in it. This gauge 
plate, therefore, constrains the hoop to be 
planed in line always, no matter how knotty 

it may be. 
One of  the delivery rolls is also self-adj ust. 

ing. At the end of the coiled spring, F, of the 
feed 1'011, E, there is a set screw for adj usting 
the tensiou of the roll ; there is also a 

screw on the opposite end of tbe shaft of the 
cutter head for adj usting i ts position . The 
pinions on the top of the nigh feed rolls take 

iuto one another, to give motion to the guide 
roll, G .  

This machine planes at the rate of from 
fifty to �eventy h oops per minute, and two 

ho;se. power is warranted to work it. AU 
the p".rts are simple , a n d  tLese t w o  machines 
form !l elllllplete set of hoop. making machin . 
ery .  Ttw boops produ ced by tbem ure we ll· 
fini bed, very accurately split, and arc exceed· 
ingly uniform in strength . A set of these rna· 

chines can be seen in operation by apply ing 
at R.A Robertson's, No . 1 1 5  Pearl .treet, this 

city . Further I nformation can be ob taiued 
by l et. �er 'Lddr,,�sed to tb.e American Hoop 

Mar', h ihe  Co . ,  Fitch hurgh, Jlass.  
. - . .  

';1>I,EN lJ i I I  t>IHZ,.,,,.-PAID IN CASH. 
The _ProI)rit�t.or:" of the ;-; C I ��NTI)I'lC AME R I C A N  win 

pay, i l l  Cu:,;h .  t l ; �  li)1J owin ,� �plt1ndid Prize!! lor thtt 
largest l� b,f'" of S u  b:.cr i l;er�  sen t in betw�6)j the ptf';o;ellt 
time Mid th.� tirst of January, llS57. to wit 

l" ur t he lar:,::c!jt Lbl , �200 

J�'IH' the 2-ntl lar�t':[liiit Ll!!tt, t 7 :, 
f'or t ht� :Il'd Ill r�eyt Lhff . ( :; 0  
FOI' Ihe ,ll l. largest LI.I. 1 2 5  
For Ihe :S l h  Inrl:est Lisl, 1 00 
Fur I h e  6th largest List, ,. :S  
For (he 1 1 h  largest IJlst� .,) 0 
For Ihe !OHh large.t Lt.!, 46 
1.0r the 91h largest Llsl, 30 
For the 10th Illrge.t USI. 2 :S  
F u l '  (he 1 1 th In r�c)ol� T ... hd .  2 0  

F o r  Ihe 1 2. h  lar�csl LM, 1 0  
Name!! ca.n be sen; in a t  d i fferent time!! a n d  from dif· 

ferent Post Offices. Tbe cash will be pa i d  to the order 

at the successful competitor. immediately after the 1st of 

January. 1857. 

1 n:::r Sea Prospectus on last - page. 
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. 

Fo�d-Phll o •• phy-Bread. 

This is a subject of the deepest interest to 
every individual. The care for " his daily 
bread " exercises the most important influence 
over every man. The savage satisfies the 
eravings of hunger by the spoils of the chase, 
the civilized man by the fruits of the earth. 
No nation can progress and expand without 
an abundance of food : hence, agricultnre is 
the soul of all other branches of industry. 
The experience of civilized man has given the 
preference to the cultivation of cereals above 
all other agricultural products, as being the 
best adapted for his food, as their constitution 
is analogous to milk, and their effects in sus
taining life very similar. Of all the grains 
which are cultivated, wheat, of which our 
uuiversal leavened �,read is formed, holds the 
highest rank. Why is this 1 In ans wering 
this question, our intention iR to correc t  i g
norant notions which are propagated daily 
througb tue press, as matter� of sci ence. 

adjourns without doing something to effect a 

reform in our conglomerate we'ght and meas
ure statutes. The most in' elligent men in 
our country have beeu calling for such a re
form for a number of years ; tile measure 
would be a popular one, because it is good ; 

and as it is equally acceptable to members of 
all political parties, we hope they will soon 
sbow some zeal for such a worthy object of 
legislation. 

We do not care so much for the names that 
may be adopted for different weights. We 
want a simple uniform system for both weights 
and measures, and as the centessimal system 
is the most simple, let it be adopted. We 
really hope, however, tbat in the adoption of 
the centessimal system,the terms of the French, 
for which some of our scientific savans seem 
to have such a strong predeliction, on account 
of tbeir j aw-breaking extensiveness, will not 
be adopted 

of that train deserve censure as well M John 
Cherry 1 He could easily have stood on his 
track, out of the risk of any such danger j 
while there is always risk of danger in hav
ing a train stand in such a position at any 
time. A running train is liable to have its 
breaks rendered inoperative, and the engineer 
cannot easily j udge the exact momentum of 
his train, so as to break up and arrest it within 
a certain distance of a station. These are 
probabilities which can easily be guarded 
against in reference to a collision by a train 
standing at a s tation-it can stand out of the 
reach of danger. Why was not this done in 
the case of tbe train that was crushed at AI-

repaired by competent machinists. Many 
reaping machines were thrown into the ditches 
by C alifornia farmers, because they broke 
down so easily, and conld not be repaired . 

During the past season all self-raking at
tachments were aband oned, because the crops 
were light ; m anual labor was employed to 
better advantage. If the crops were heavy, 
however, our correspondent believes that self
raker. would be used , if they were made 
s trong and �imple. 

...... . ... .......... �.-

How Fire. Occur. 

A paper box full of matches was exbibited 
to us a few d ays ago by Quarterman & Son , 
John st., this city, which explained how some 
fir s have taken pl ace from causes deeme d 
unaccountable, and how their premises nar
rowly escaped a eonfiagration. The b ox was 
labelled " Telegraph F riction Matches, maIm
factured by H. & M. Bentz, No. 104 N orfolk 
street, N. Y. ," and the tips of the whole of the 
matches had been on firr, and were complete
ly charred. 'I'he bunch h ad been 1'laee<1 i n  
a n  open tin box se t  o n  a sbelf, and Iiurin g tb e 
hours of night 1\ rat had knocked it over, the 
ma tches had fallen down on the floor, i gnited,  
and burned until they were charred, then most 
fortunately, went out. 

liance 1 
_._-- -----.. .... .. 

(Correspondence of the S cientific A.merican.) 
The Woodwor,h PH-tent J�x.t.ensiull. 

WASHINGTON, D. C . ,  Dec . . 20, 1856 . 

'I'he food of mau, or alimentary substances, 
perform t wo distinct offices in the human sys
tem, aud must be different ly consti tuted to 
perform these offi ces . To (Oonvey fi cl ea.r idea 
(If the operations of the body, we will eom
pttre it  to a s team engine. The fire to raise 
the s te>LllI i n  the boi l er, for driving the engine, 
must be continually supplied with fres h  coals 
to maintain the heat ; aud the friction wears 
away the engine slowly, hen ce its j oints have 
t) be lubricated continually, and its worn· out 
parts repaired with new material. It is pre
cisely the same with the human body-it is 
like a self-supplying, self· acting steam en
gine. Our food reqnires carbou and hydrogen 
to maintain the heat of the body ; also nitro
genous substances to supply the waste of the 
parts of the human machine-muscle, bone, 
&c.-which are composed of nitrogen and 
c lrbon j lime, and other salts. The blood is 
a current of lubricating and waste-supplying 
material. That particular food which supplies 
these demands of life the best, is the most 
valnable. Of all the grains, wheat snpplies 
the greatest abundance of nitrogenous sub
stances, while all other grains supply enough 
of respiratory s

'
ubstances ; in other words, 

respiratory substances are more plentifnl and 
more easily obtained than the nitrogenons. 

Milimetre, centilitre, decalitre, myriolitre, 
also gramme, miligramme, centigramme, chi
liagramme, and myriogramme, French . termE, 
whi.ch our professors of chemistry now em
ploy too often , may do very well for men who 
delight in words " of wondrous length and 
thund ering sound," to amaze the rustics, but 
they are not suitable.for such a business· like 
people as ours. They are too long, have a 
too near resemblance of sound , and would 
lead to frequent mistakes in business. The 
same terms as those now employed in our 
weights aud measures should be retained , only 
their stan dard should be changed. 

EDITORS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-I have just  
been informed by a Member of C ongress, that 
the schemers for the extension of the great 
Lumber Planing Monopoly-the Woodworth 
Patent-have, as a last resort, agreed to cut 
down thei r demand., somewhat. They offer 
to aee-ept a Bill gr'lnting an extension, but 
providing that all who ar" now using the Pat 
ent, shall he entitle,l to i t� free l<se during the 
term of the ext.'m,ion.  " All w e  ask " say the 
schemers, " i s  th .. t ouly the new comera shall 
pay us tribnte." 

In other words, they �ay, " Only give u� 
liberty to plunler the public at large, for ,t while 
longer, and we will omit to call on those fe w 
private intiivitin'll s . "  

H a d  they fallen among waste rags, pa
per, or any combustible materials, they would 
have set them on fire, and the result would pro
bably ha.ve been the destruction of the wLole 
store. 

The very common opinion propagated by 
superficial writers on the food of man, respect
ing the non·nutricious respiratory substances 
being less necessary, as food, than the nutri
cious, is exceedingly erroneous-both are ne
cessary to the development and operation of 
the hnman frame. 

Our attention has been directed to this sub
j e ct by an article in the N. Y. Tribune of the 
18th inst. , on the philosophy of fermented 
bread manUfctctllring, !tS 'carried on in Ber
d nt' S Baking hy .\Iachinery. It states , hat 
, .  the oven to perform the baking is construct
ed npon such a principle, that the al coholic 
evaporation of one �et of l oaves is absorbed 
by another set, so th"t little, if any of the 
nutriment of the flour is los�,. This is by far 
more important to mankind than all the in
genious machinery contrived to facilitate the 
work." 

Although we consider this to be the accom
plishment of an im po,sible feat-chemically 
and mechanically-in any oven yet construct
ed, 'in' will endeavor, in our next number, to 
show that it is o f  very little consequence 
whether the alcohol , which is a respiratory 
and not, a nutricious substance, is saved or 
los t  in bread.  We will do this, not in refer
ence to the oven mentioned, which is a very 
ingenious one, and confers much credit upon 
its inventor and constructor, but to throw more 
general :li ght on the chemical principles in
volved in bread making. 

.. .  � . ..  
HcfJfm of Wei;ht. and l\Ieasures. 

Our centessimal system of coinage is the 
best and most simple iu the world ; mills, 
cents, dollars, are short words, distinct, and 
few in number, j ust suited to a business peo
ple. Let the same objects be kept in view in 
the terms adopted for weights and measures. 
The terms inch, foot, yard, rod, and mile may 
still be retained in centessimal linear measure 
and so may gill, pint, quart, gallon, and bushel, 
in measures of capacity. Tbese terms are 
short and very distinct, excellent for business 
purposes. 

Congress as a duty should now take up this 
subject so that the people may be instructed 
in their dutiee, as many . of the States have 
passed laws relating to weights and measures, 
while Congress alone . has the constitutional 
power to pass snch laws. Take up any work 
on weights and measures, and we find that 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and New York 
have standards of their own, all of which are 
unconstitutional if they conflict with those 
of the United States, and if they do not they 
are useless-nonsensical. 

In Philadelphia a bushel of oats is reckoned 
at 24 Ibs .,  in Ohio, 32 Ibs. ; in Maryland the 
marine tun is 2000 Ibs.,  in Pennsylvania a tnn 
is 2000 Ibs ., while the United States tnn is 
2240 1bs . The State of New York has a spe
cial law for liquid measure, 8 Ibs. of pure wa
ter being the standard for a gallon ; it has 
also a standard bushel of d ry measure, 
amounting to 221 1 '84 cubic inches-equal to 
80 Ibs. of pure water-while the United States 
bushel is 21 50'42 cubic inches. 

A reform of our weights and measures is 
po�itively demanded, so that we may have a 
uniform system, clear and simple, established 
throughout our country. 

.. .  � .. 
Opini.n on the Verdict of the Alliance 

Railroad Accident. 

The cause of the railroad collision which 

We really hope tIlat Congress will soon 
cease to fritter away valuable time in making 
party speeches, at the expense of the people, in
stead of doing real useful work, in reforming 

bad, and enacting necessary new laws for their 
benefit. It will be a shame if this Congress 

recently occurred at Alliauce, Ohio, as noticed 
by us last week, has been attributed to the 
recklessness of John Cherry, the engineer 
of the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad 
train. Tbis is the verdict of th e Coroner's 
Jury which sat at Alliance to invebtigate the 
cause of the death of the eight persons, who 
lost their lives on that occasion. From the 
evidence which we have read as given in that 
case, we are of opinion that the verdict does 
not go far enough. The engineer, Jor.n Cher
ry, did not shut off his steam and break up 
his train in due season, it therefore dashed 
into the train of the Pittsburg and Chica
go Railroad, on the crossing, while it  was 
standing across the track at Alliance j and so 
far he is apparently guilty. But was it not 
supremely stupid and wrong to have the train 
that was smashed standing across the track 
at that moment 1 And does not the conductor 

By this sho w of l i ber,tlity, the sehemers 
hope to influence C ongress in their t�wor ; and 
especially as, by this very move, in connec
tion with large bonuses, they have dis,umed 
all opposition from the present users of the 
Patent. Many of the users, who but recently 
werp the powerfnl opponent:; of the schemers, 
are now, to their lasting disgrace, h,trd at 
work to promote their nefilrious designs. 
Some of these men are brought here for exhi
bition to the Members of C ongress. " See 
there," say the sehemers ; " there's a man who 
makes more Woodworth machines than any 
other in the country. He ought to know 
whether it's right to give us an extension 
Ask him." And when they ask him, he tells 
a plausible s tory of Wood worth's poverty, 
talks of j nstice, and says the patent ought to 
be extended. 

My informant tells me, however, that " it 
won't do." He says tile schemer� have, per
haps, bought up some few leading Members of  
the House, but that's all .  He is sure they 
have not inflnence enough to get �, vote. He 
says there is a deadly feeliug o f  hos til i ty to
wards i t  among Members, and as the question 
is not connected either with Ni ggers or Kan-
sas, i t  cannot pass. More anon. B .  

The Woodworth Patent Expired o n  the 26th 
inst , and we have no information by tele
graph, or otherwise, that it bas received any 
attention from C ongress. [t is, t.herefere, 
public property. 

We are sorry that we have not on hand the 
Political Rooster to crow forth our heart
felt loy at this great result. 

" This is glory enough for one day," and we 
will spike our guns until we have more time 
to hold a post mortem examination of this vile 
carcass. We hope to get time, before long, to 
pay some merited attention to certain officials. 
in or about the Capitol ,  who have no need to 
be thanked for this result. Vile fellows, they 
would barter away the bones of the beloved 
Washington for the wedge of gold or the Ba
bylonish garment. 

.. - .. 
Reaping MochlneN in California. 

Our correspondent, W. M., who had pre
viously written to us, stating that the reaping 
machines sent to California had generally 
proved unsatisfactory and useless, because of 
their inferior construction-being too weak
has written to us again on the same subject. 
He has been out among the farmers around 
Stockton, and has learned from them that 
harvesting machines, to be successful in that 
country, must be made much stronger than 
those which havE' hitherto been sent there, 
and, ifpossible, they must be made with fewer 
parts. When a machine breaks down in that 
country, the expense for repairing is very 
great, and it is also very difficult to get them 

We believe that many fires which could ll ot 
be accounted for have taken place from simi
lar causes . Had the above- named store been 
set on fire by th"se m atches nobody would 
have known the cause ; it would, perhap�, 
have been set down as " the work of an incen
diary." 

Friction matches should always be kept in 
metal boxes with spring catch lids, to prevent 
them falling to the floor, and igniting in the 
manner described. We cannot be t oo careful, 
1I0r employ too many safeguards against 
fires. 

-- - .- . . --. -------......... �� ._---

Bum '". from 'Va,hlngtdl1. 
It  is rumored that the Hon. Charles 1\1 a80n , 

now C ommissioner of Pat ents, has been, or 
will bp, tendered a seat in the Cabinet of the 
Presi dent Ele ct-the post which rumor as
signs to Judge Mason being that of Secretary 
of the Interior. 

It has often been said in our hearing that 
in the d ifficult and delicate exercise of the ap
pointing power, President Pierce has in no in 
stance done himself and the country greater 
credIt than in the selection of Judge Mason 
for the office of C ommissioner of Patents . 
This office has, in times past, been most un
worthily filled, and now that the right man 
bas been found for the right place, we should 
rej oice in common with our citizens generally 
if .J udge Mason would consent to remain. But 
if this cannot be, we shoul d like very mnch 
to see him pJa,eed in the Cabinet to exercise 
the supervision over the Patent Office no IV 
im posed upon the Secretary of tbe Interior.
Familiar with all the intricacies of the law, 
together with a thorough knowledge of the 
growing interests of the great West, no othe r 
man could be selected who is better qualified 
t o  discharge the dllties of the Secretaryship. 

� --............. �--...----.- . -
'l'll o "o"r Comp • •• ElII. 

On th e 12th inst. a Bill, em bracin g a large 
appropriation to the inventor of the ,. Solar 
Compa,s," wa� defeated. The inventor of the 
compass is Wm . H. B llrt, U. S.  Deputy Sur
veyor, Philadelphia. It  is stated to be an ex 
cellent instrument, but it had been med with 
out government authority, as a private under
taking by those executing government con
tracts ; government, therefore, had no righ t to 
make such an appropriation. The persons 
who used the instrument should be made to 
pay for it, yet the decision of Congress, in 
withholding an appropria tion, we believe to 
be perfectly right. 

- ------..... -.....-. .  � --.-- . 
8tau m, hip. for Whllli,,:;. 

A company in Scotland are about to en
ga.:se in hunting whales with steamships, in
stead of the old slow coach sailing vessels, 
which have hitherto been employed. 

.. . .. . .. 
What is ISheathing Mctal 1 

It has been decided in the U. S. C ircuit 
Court, this city, that sheet zinc intended for 
sheathing ships, is not liable to tariff duty. 
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fi: Ozooe-Whll.' I. it t 

I 
Ozone has been the subject of much obser

vation and discussion, durir>g the past few 
months j but as is unfortunately often the 
case, no new light appears to have been 
thrown on its true nature. Permit me, in a 
few lines, to trace its history, and to give to 
your readers some new ideas that have pre
sented themselves to me concerning its cause 
and effects. 

This gas, discovered by Van Maurum, in 
1 585, while passing a succession of electric 
sparks through a tube filled with oxygen, and 
remarked for Baving an odor like garlic, reo 
mained unnoticed till 1840, when Schonbein, 
a Profe, sor at Basle, celebrated for his discov· 
ery of explosive cotton, perceived that, in the 
decomposition of water by a voltaic pile, 
the oxygen gas disengaged at the positive 
pOlll had the same odor as that remarked by 
Van Maurum, and perceiving also, that this 
gas had new properties, gave it the name o f  
ozone, from the Greek word for odor. After 
a series of experiments, Schonbein concluded 
that ozone was oxygen modified by electrici. 
ty, and stated that its principal properties 
were to dissolve mercury and silver at ordi· 
nary temperatures. to deeompose iodates, to 
combine directly with nitrogen in forming 
nitric acid, and to cause peroxyd of lead ; thus 
fulfilling the role of' the most energetic of 
agmts. 

This curious gas may be ohtained in three 
diff�rent ways :-

First, by collecting the gas disengaged at 
the positive pole of a galvanic pile while de
composing water, with conductors of platina 
or gold. 

Second, by placing in a vial, partly filled 
with water, a piece of phosphorous, so that a 
part shall be in the liquid, and a part be ex· 
posed to the air. 

Third, by filling a glass jar with oxygen , 
and allowing the passage of several sparks of 
electricity. 

Not.hing more was made public concerning 
this element or gas, (for chemis ts, because of 
its resemblance to oxygen, and its phosphoric 
od or, hesitate to distinguish by the name of 
element,) till the year 1854, when several sci
entific celebrities, among whom Becquere� oc
cupies perhaps the first rank, after some de· 
liberation, gave it as their opinion that ozone 
was simply electrified oxygen, and this is, I 
believe, the opinion still held by the majority 
of  chemists at this date. What the word 
electrified oxygen means, is to me, and I have 
reason to believe with many others, an enig
ma. 

During the search for a clear and definite 
explanation of this word , a few ideas present. 

, ed themselves to my mind, which I think 8>1.t
isfactorily clear up the mystery concerning 
the nature of this gas, and as they may prove 
so to others, or at least be of �ervice ns an 
inkling for the explanation of some other de
velopment, I give them here. 

H we consider matter as inert, and its mo· 
tion a consequence of Divine will, we may 
conclude that its apparent qualities, depend 
npon its greater or less division, and its dif. 
ferent ILovements ; and also I think, that as 
the chemical elements, differ in their proper· 
ties, they do also in their atomic division. As 
far as our senses are capable of perceiving, 
the size of atoms increase or diminish in re
gular order, so that they form, as it were, a 
ladder of progression. 'l'his being the case, 
how easy it is to conceive that the different 
properties of the chemical element�, arise from 
the difference of the size of the atoms com· 
posing tbem the most electro· positive ; for in· 
stance, containing the grossest, and the most 
electro· negative, as oxygen, containing the 
finest. The atoms contained in any element 
must be of d ifferent size, if solely for the rea
son that there does not exist in nature any 
two equal things. 

! Now, if we subj ect any element to the un. 

I dulations of heat, light, or electricity, is it not 
I 

I 
natural to suppose that those of heat which 

I 
are the largest, will disengl ge the grossest 

I 
atoma, and on the other hand, that those of 

I 
electricity, which are the finest, will disen
gage the smallest. For an example, take ox'!f\ ygen . To extract this gas, we heat an oxyd , 
and by means of the undulations of heat, are 
enabled to disengage some of the grossest 

� tientifit �mtritan. 
parts of oxygen, bnt if we take water, and by 
means of electricity, the finest in its undul a 
tions, we disengage a gas, it i s  still oxygen ; 
but finer in its atomic division than that ob
tained by heat, and instead of being called 
oxygen electrified, should be known simply as 
oxygen rectified, Ozone (or as I conceive it, 
oxygen rectified,) appears to be the true sup
porter of animal life, and will, I have no 
donbt, eventually prove the best of remedial 
agents. 

I have, for sometime, been of the opmlOn, 
that to ozone alone shonld be attributed the 
cause of that increase of vigor, and vitality, 
that one experiences after taking electro
chemical baths, tor in them the patient holds 
the positive pole, and becomes penetrated 
by it. 

How sensibly we feel its delightful effects, 
when the lightning o f a  summer's shower has 
converted the oxygen of the snrrounding at
mosphere into this finer gas ! Its imbibition 
gives us new energy, and it is a well known 
fact, that during the periods when the earth 
has not been visited by thunder and light. 
ning, fevers and pestilences have been preva
lent, an d on the other hand that lightning has 
the effect of dispelling malaria, and giving 
tone to the general health. !.L VERGNES. 

[The views of our correspondent respecting 
th e  nature I)f ozone, are certainly original. 
'fhe opinions he expresses regarding the in
vigorating nature of ozone, are the very op· 
posite of those that were widely propagated a 
few years since. Cbolera was then attributed 
to its presence in the atmosphere, and so was 
the yellow fever. 

-_ . .  -----.-... .... -.a.--.----
Cast·lron Sleeper. for Railwa \ '"  

The following i s  from the Laucaster (Pa,) 
Express, and refers to the cast· iron sleepers 
which were illustrated in No, 12. The article 
of the Express deserves attention, and some 
comments from us, which we present helow : 

" In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of last week 
there is a very interesting description of an 
invention by H. Gre,wes, <f England, with a 
corred figure annexed, representing his cast
iron sleepers for railroads, and stating that 
four hnndred miles of railway have been laid 
down on various roads in France, Belgium, 
and England, which have been perfectly suc
cessful. The editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN copies from the London Engineer the fol
lowing :-

, A pefmanant way of cast· iron has been at
t-:mpted a nun:ber of times, and by various 
persons, always resulting iu a failure ; one, 
therefore, said to be successful, must be of in
terest to every railroad company in the world, 
because the material is almost indestructible, 
as it does not decay like wood, and therefore 
docs not cost such immense sums for constant 
repairs .' 

Mr. Greaves, of England, " of course," reo 
ceives much credit for his invention ; but we 
are pleased to state that he is not the original 
inventor. 

Some eight or nine years ago, Mr. Peter 
Getz, of this city, invented a railway of cast
iron, identically the same improvement now 
cre dited to Mr. Greave�, of England, which 
was a solid casting of sleepers, ties, and chairs. 
Mr. Getz exhibited his invention to a numeer 
of railroad officials, bnt as he was not con
sidered anything else but a Lancas ter mechan
ic, the self:important engineers on our public 
works expressed their opinions against the 
invention, and that it was of no practical 
utili ty.  Notwithsta nding their counter ideas 
of mefulness, he was persuaded by some of 
his friends to send his model to Washington 
and make application for Letters Patent of the 
United States, with the hope that some rail
road company might, at some future day, think 
proper to test and adopt his invention. In a 
few months afterwards he received the tollow
ing irom the United States Patent Office :-

Sir-Your application for Letters Patent 
for alleged improvements in the chairs, blocks, 
&c.,  of railroads haB peen examined and re-
jected for want of novelty. (Signed) 

EDMUND BURKE, 

Commissioner. 

No patent had ever been granted for the 
same improvement to any one else, and con· 
sequently there could be no interference with 
any other patent ; yet the opinion of the ex-

B miner of the Patent Office was to the preju
dice of Mr. Getz, becanse he (the examiner) 
conld not comprehend its utility, and the wor
thy inventor's skill, labor, and money were all 
lost, " for want of novelty ;" but now we see 
that fonr hnndred miles have lately been laid 
down in France, Belginm. and England, which 
have been perfectly successful. 

We are disposed to believe that the business 
of the Patent Office has not heretofore been 
properly conducted j and we do contend that, 
whenever there is no interference with another 
patent, the Patent Office has no right to reject 
the application of an inventor for Letters 
Patent. The mere opinion of the examiner, 
hecause he does not comprehend the ntility 
or novelty of the invention, should not be used 
against the rights of the inventor. Such de
cisions have, in numerous instances, proved 
most disastrous to the worthy inventor, dis
heartened and prostrated his best efforts, and 
they certainly retard the progress of the arts 
and sciences. We do sincerely hope and trust 
that the Patent Office officials will hereafter 
encourage and not disparage the inventive 
genius of our country." 

[The comments of onr cotemporary in re
lation to the action of the Patent Office, as 
shown in the letter of C9mmissioner Burke, 
are perfectly legitimate. The patent law of 
1836 provides, in Section 7, for reasons and 
references to be given for the rej ection of 
every application for a patent. The above 
letter does not comply with the provisions of 

this law. 
The Patent Office is better managed now 

than it was nine years ago, and if Mr. Getz 
were now to make application for a patent he 
would not be rej ected by the simple ipse dixit 
" want of novelty." 

We do not know the specific nature of :\lr. 
Getz's improvement in railroad sleepers, but 
neither he nor Mr. Greaves are the first in· 
ventors of cast-iron sleepers. 'l'hey were pro
posed twenty years ago by Mr. Reynolds, iu 
England, and it is ten years since (1 846) 
since Mr. Greaves first introduced his sleepers. 
But it requires time and experiment to test 
the value of any invention of this kind, amI 
we therefore presented the engraving of :iIlr. 
Greaves' sleepers, with a portion of his letter, 
which appeared in a recent number of the 
London Engineer, to show our railroad en· 
gineers the opinions of its inventor after it 
has been tried for a number of years . 

A eity co temporary, in a fussy attempt to 
be superlativdy smart on all railro>ld matt.ers, 
criticized our remarks on the sleepers referred 
to, and entered into a long rustic rigmarole 
quite foreign to the question, about stone 
sleepers, and their unfitness for railroads.
The language we employed respecting them 
was not so favorably strong as that used by 
that great authority in such matters, D. K. 
Clarke, C .  E .  He says : " There are several 
advantages in this system (referring to these 
sleepers) : the form of t he sleeper is strong' ; it 
holds well in the ground j the chair is not lia
ble to be detached ; the whole bearing surface 
is directly beneath the load ,  and the ballast is 
always kept dry and elastic." 

.. . .. . 
Scarlatina. 

A member of the Massachusetts Medical 
Society sends to the Bos ton Transcript the fol
lowing remedy for this much. dreaded disease, 
which is now prevalent, and very fatal in 

many places :-
" Nothing less than a desire to save life Ilrges 

me to address a few words to tbe pnblic upon 
this terrible disease. Last week there were 

no less than twenty-five deaths by Scarlatina 
in this city. While the epidemic is so preva
lent and fatal it seems very important that 

attention should be called to the prophylactic 
virtues of Belladomw.. That these have been 
so little known and acknowledged I must 
think is owiug to its having been first brought 
forward as a specific by Hahnneman, the father 
of homreopathy, it being thus looked upon 
with distrust from its connection with this 
system. Many eminent physicians, however, 

who entirely reject homreopathy, have pub
lished their opinions in its favor, and there 
exists an amount of evidence abundantly suf-
ficient to establish its efficacy . 

' 

Moreover, the remedy is cheap, safe, and 
comparatively harmless . Nothing more is 

�'I.U'_ ' _bl� .r �ru::t 
four or five drops of Belladonna tincture, if 

obtainable, if not, about two grains of the 
extract, perfectly dissolved. or this an adult 
may take a teaspoonful, a child a half or a 
quarter as much, according to age, repeating 
the dose every four or five daye while the 
epidemic is in the neighborhood, or every day, 
if there be any known exposure to it. The 
quantity taken should be less, if it causes 
dilated pupils, irrascibility, and disturbed 
sleep. It is a mistake to suppose that this use 
of Belladonna will always preveut Scarlatina . 
It only modifies it, as a general rule, and de
stroys its malignancy. But so effectually does 
it do this, that in not less than 200 or 300 
cases of apparent exposure to the infection 
where I have given seasonably of the Bella 
donna, I have never known one fatal case to 
occur." 

Scarlet �F'eve,. and Small Pox.-Having much 
experience in the cure of scarlet fever and 
small pox of the most malignant type, I would 
thank you, for the sake of humanity, to pub
lish a recipe, which, if faithfully carried out, 
will cure forty-five cases out of ev�ry fifty, 
without calling on a physician :-

Scarlet Fever.-For adults give one ta.bl e· 
spoonful of good brewer's yeast in three tab I" 
spoonsful of sweetened water, three times a 
da.y, and if the throat is much swollen, gargle 
wi th the yeast, and apply yeast to the throat 
as a poultice, mixed with indian meal. Use 
plenty of catnip tea, to keep the eruption out 
on the skin for several days. 

Small Pox.-Use tbe above doses of yeast 
three times a day, and it milk diet through
out the entire disease..  N ea,rly every case can 
be cured, without leaving a pock mark. 

Dr. WM . FIELDS. 

Wilmington, Del.,  December, 1 856.  
-.-� .... -...----

'I'ht" 11001l'i'4 Rotation-Completf"d. 
The Editors of the Vermont Chronick, in 

criticising an article in our columns on the 
above subject, attribute to us a belief in 
the opinion that the moon bas no rotation on 
its axi� . They volunteer a few instructions 
for our enlightenment, but in doing so they 
show themselves unacquainted with our views 
" uttered :1nd unexpressed," and not only this, 
but the real question itself. They use the 
terms " looking north, so utb, east, and west," 
as the moon revolves around the earth, in ex
plaining its motion, but this is all moonshine. 
We have drawn attention, occasionally, to the 
fierce controversy waged on this subject tor 
more than a year past, in the London papers, 
and have rather ridiculed both parties, (as 
did 'Mr. Conger in a former number,) distin. 
guished though some of the controversalists 
are as astronomers. We have refused to pub
lish numerous communications sent to us on 
the subj ect tor reasons given in a former num· 
ber. 

That the moon has a rotation, per Be, on her 
axis, as she journeys with the earth around 
the sun, no one can doubt who is at all ac· 
quainted with mechanism and astronomy. 
Every revolution which she makes around the 
earth is also a relative rotation on her axis. 
The term " revolution of the moon around the 
earth " always conveys to us the idea of a 1'0· 
tation on her axis in its course around the 
sun ; but the terms " the moon's axial rota
tion and sideral revolution round the earth," 
as employed in works of astronomy, convey 
the idea that the moon has also an indepen
dent motion on her axis, combined with its 
motion of revolution around the earth. This 
motion should be like that given to the ball 
of an engine governor, if the arm which con· 
nects it to i ts vertical spindle were rotated by 
a pinion once during its revolution round its 
spindle. If it  received such a motion it would 
not always present the same face to its center 
of revolution-like the moon to the earth. It 
would then have a motion of all the particles 
on its surface continually traversing its path 
of revolution, like a rifle bullet whistling in 
its flight. 

Some contend-and with apparent good ar
gument-that the term " axial rotation " 
should only be used in regard to a body in 

motion which changes its side to the center of 
its path . 

. .  .- . 
Our foreign cotemporaries contain many 

notices, lately, of the increase of the metal al

umina, and a great reduction in its price. 
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T. W. L. C. of La.-It would be a waste afmoney and 
time to get up engravings of your article on the moon'S 
rotation on her axis. We called upon those who had en
gaged in the controversy to get up models to demonstrate 
their ideas. being convinced thrt this wa..'1 the only satis. 

flctory me �h')d t) se ttle the matter. 
A. W. D., of Brooklyn.-Gold cannot be destroyed by 

any known cause whatever. mechanical or chemical. 
W. M. of Iowa.- If the mercury of a thermometer 

were not enclosed in an air- tight tube it would soon oxy. 
dize and become useles� for the purpose. 

C. C. A. Minne ,ota. The opening of the gate ofa water 
wheel should be larger than the openings of the wheel. in 
the exact ratio of the difference of velocity of the water 
at the gate and at the wheel-no more and no lass. 

S. A. II. of Ala.-Several patentR have been issued for 
machines f,)r cutting up sausage meat If you will send 
us a model or a sketch and description of your invention 
we will examine and report onr opinion upon it. If 
you had given lIS your post-office address we should have 
sent you a circular of instructions. 

A. A.. Kennedy, of Rockford. E. Tenn., wishes to cor
respond with some manufacturer ·  of chair seats. in this 
city. He abo wants a machine for making splilQ for 
ch tir�. of oak and cane . 

W, H. D. of Mass.-Your plan for constructing a raft 
for temporary use . involves nothing new. Sailors know 
very well how to comtruct a raft in this manner. it hav. 
ing been freqltently done 1n cases of shipwreck ; in fact, 
it is the usual mode of construction. when barrels or wat. 
e t ca�k 1  Cl.n be obtained, which hi not always the case in 
snch un eme rgency. 

W. M .  of Cal.-'rhe address of Seymour & .Morgan is 
at Brockport. N. Y. , C. H.  McCormick, of Chicago, Ill. 
These parties own patents on reaping machines. You had 
better corre,pond with them direct . ,"Ve do not under. 
stud your que�tion in relation to the bar of oak or iron 
You can uso any part of your machine for the purpose of 
m klng experiments. This use is not considered an in· 
fri[lg�ment of patents in the eye of the law. 

D. P. J. of N. C.-The cheapest way tor you to raise 
water from the river, t:O feet below your house, is by a 
(' h ain pump . 

P. J. II, ofInd.-There is no plan so good for preserdn'; 
egg� in the shell. as the milk of lime. Make it as thick 
a!l cream. The eggs so preserved are not suitable for 
b )ilillg to eat, lJUt 3.n:swer well for making cakes and fry_ 
ing with ham. 

J. A. S. of N . Y.-You have 110 l'ight to use any part of 
a machine on which the claims of some other person's 
p ltent rest:�. You are as much an infringer if you use 
p nts on which the patent exists, even if you have a pat. 
8 It on other parts of the machine, as if yot� had no pat_ 
6 · 1t. 
J. R. A. of N. Y.-There is nothing ncw in your s3-fety 
auge . A patent was refused some time ago for a similar 

c Jntrivance to damp the fire by steam when the water 
lJ)t low. 

G. W . II. or Ill.-Morfitt's work on Tanning is published 
by II. C. Bair.d. Phila. 1Vrite to him and you will be In
formed of it:, price. 

S. C. of Mich.-We do not find anything patentable in 
the geared spool for carpenter's chalk lines. Simply 
adding gear. for taking up the line with facility, could 
DOt be patented. 

J as. Woodward. of Dubuque, Iowa. wishes to corres
pond with some one who has a good machine for prepar. 
ing corn husks for mattrasses. 

J.  H. C . , of Md.-A fly.wheel merely regulates the mo
tion of an engine-it cannot increase its power. Three 
saws eight inches in diameter. will cause more friction 
than two of twelve inches in diameter, and require a lit
t:e ,  but not much more power .  Use bra�s boxes for your 
journals that run at lOJO revolutions per minute. 

Mr. Ross Degan, who obtained a patent in 1854 for a 
street'sweeping machine is requested to send his present 
address to this office . 

I. M. L • of Pa.-A copyright will not protect the de
sign 0:' y ur plate. as it is not printed matter. The cost 
of (.b taining a patent will just be in propor:lon to the 
work to be done. we could not tell how much without 
seeing it. Give your bronze work a second coat of var 
nish after the first is dry ; thb will render it more dura
ble. 

P. H. Woo of Ill.-A patent granted to you on the reverse 
motion arrangement would hold good in its app1ication to 
o:her analogous uses. We thank you for your good opin
ion of our journal. and also for the intere3t you manifest 
in its circulation 1\" e have found out. by the most 
agreeable eXperil!Dce. that we have many excellent 
friend� in all parts of the Union, 

H. W. E. of N. Y.-'rhe whirl of climbing beans de
:!Ierves m'Jre attentbn 

P O. Butt;;, of Delhi. Ohio. wishes to oUain a machine 
for bending plow handles. 

T. L. B. of Ind.-Communicate with Partridge & Co. 
dealer., in chemicals, Cliff street, this city. regarding th� 
price and demand for pyroligneous acid. 

W. J. of N. Y.-You can heat your shop by putting a 
cut.iron pipe under your steam boiler. connectin, it 
with pipe� 13lJ fdet long. driving the air in at its mouth 
and forcing it through the shop and the other rooms you 
describe ; but we ad vise you not to do it. The air driven 
through a red.hot pipe in a furnace, is unfit for respira
tion ; it would injure the health orall those employed in 
your establhhment. 

MoneYle ceived at the S;;;NTU"IC AMERICAN Office 
on account of Patent Office businessfol the weekending 
Saturday, Dee. 20, 1856 ,-

It J. N. ofPa., $2; ; W. T. of Tenn .. $26 ; S .  P. W. of 
N .  Y., $25 ; V .  T. W. of 0 . , $15 ; S. P; of Cal., $00 ; H. G, 
A. of Cal .. $50 ;  O. C. of Ill., $30 ;  R. C. W. of Ill . , $30 .  
A. F .  S .  of Pa., $10 , E .  H . H. of Ga., $30 ; S. B. of N. Y. 
$230 ; R. R. of Pa., $25 ; J. & K. of M  ... . , $25 ; H. C. W. 
of N. Y., $30 ; G. T. T. ofMass . •  $200 ; W. S. of Ind., $30 ; 
J. B. T. of L. 1. $30 ; A. W. L . of Mass .. $12 ; D . P. F. of 
Wis., $25 ; P. D. of N. Y .. $30 ; T. A. D . of Cal . , i2O ;  
J. M. of 0 . ,  $30 ; G O. ofN. Y . . $25 , D. ill . B. ofN. Y., 
$30 ; W. G. C . ,  ofN. Y . . $650 ; J H. Jr. ofN. Y.,  $55 ; 1.  
S. C. orPa., $25 ; L. S . C .  of N. Y . . $27 ; J. A. of N. Y .. 
$26.; S. N. S . ofN. Y. 150 ; F. J. F. ofN. Y . •  $26 . A.M 
C . ,  ofN. Y .. $25 ; 0.& W . .  N .  of Ct. $25 

ititntifit �mtritan� 
Specifications and drawing. belonging to parties with 

the following Initial. have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Dee. 20 :-

C. S. P. ofN. Y. ; J. A. of N. Y. ; R. J. N. of Pa. ; R. 
C. W. of Ill. ; W. F . ofTenn. ; S . N. S. ofN. Y. ( 2 eases) 
S. P. W. ofN. Y. ; M. P. ofN. Y. ,  F. J. F. ofN. Y. , L, 
S. C. of N. Y. , O. & W. N. ofConn. ; D. P. F . of Wi •. ; 
R R. ofPa. ; A. W. L .  of Mass. , S. B. of N. Y. ; A. M. 
C . of N. Y . ,  I. S . C . of Pa. 

.. _--_.--... __ . ... ----
Important Iteml. 

GIVI: INTELLIGIBLE DIREOTIoNB-We often receive let_ 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount ofthe enclosure but no name of State given. 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the 
State in which the post office is located. 

To THE PRESS: -Any newspaper or publication which 
is entitled to the Scn:NTIFIC AMERICAN on the terms 
prescribed in the Circular which was sent from this 
office a few weeks ago, and does not receive it regular 
is requested to make complaint to this office, when the 
omission shall b(\ promptly corrected. 

.e'ORE.lGN SUBSORIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizens for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It is 
mportant that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
raoos for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre·pay on postage.] 

COMPLETE SETS Or VOLUME XII EXHAUSTED.-Wa 
regret that we are 110 longer ahl� to furnish complete 
sets of the present volume. All the back numbers ex
cept 1, 2 .6 , 9. 10, ' 1 1 .  and 13. we can yet furnish. if new 
subscribers desire to commence back to the beginning 
of the volume ; but unless they specially request to the 
contrary when making their remittance we shall 
commence their subscription from date of receipt of the 
order. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should al .. 
ways enclose the express receipt. showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this 
rule we are able, in a great majority of cases, to pre. 
vent the collection of double charges. Express com
panies, either through carelessness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without 
the receipt to confront them,they mulct their customers 
at each end of the route. Look out for them. 

PATENT LAWS AND G-I1IDE TO INVENTORS.-This pam_ 
phlet contain.OJ not only the laws but all information 
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office 
Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. . A Circular. giving in
structions to invent.ors in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other useful informat 
tion to an applicant for a patent. is furni�hed graiis a 
this office upon application by mail. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for !lubscrip
tion, a receipt for it will always be given ; 1mt when sub
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg. 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in 
vention which has been paiented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to thb office 
stating the name of the patentee, and date of patent 
when known. and enclosing $1 as fees fur copying. 

----......... ---
Literarv Notice •• 

BLACKWOOD"S MAGAZINE-The number for the pres 
ent month. of old " Ebony,:' is a first rate one .  It con-
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Art." is a tolerably good article ; the other a.rticles are 
all good. Published by Leonard Scott & Vo., No. 54 
Gold street. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEw-The number of this able 
Revi�w for this quarter. re-published by Leonard Scott 
& Co., 51 Gold street, contains ten essays of extraordina_ 
ry ability. One on " 'l'h e  Political Crisis of the United 
btates." has been made the subject of debate in the (J. t'. 
Senate ; it is said to have been written 11y a g.:mtleman in 
New York. An article Qn . . �L'he Life of Arago,"is well 
written. 

THll: PLOW , LOOM AND ANVIL has passed into the 
hands of J. A. Nash. who has now the control of its edi
torial management. Mr. Nash is an accomplished writer 
upon agricultural sul'jects. and moreover, we believe. 
possessed of refined tastes and gentlemanly sensibitities. 
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ing upon a bed of roses. We  wish him success 'ferms 
$3 per annum ; monthly. Office No. 7 Beekman street, 
New York. 

'lI HI: HOME PHYSICIAN-1.'WO Parts-the first part con_ 
tainin/'{ homcropathic treatment for adults ; the second 
lor children. with suitable medicines prepared by the 
author to accompany each book. 'l'hese are valuabJe lit. 
tIe books. ami to those unacquainted with the science of 
homceopathic treatment, w"t would recommend them. 
The author is personally known to us �s a skillful prac. 
titioner in the Homc:eopathic school. Each Part of the 
book, with a small case of medicin�s will te sent to any 
person. by mail: on receipt of one doUar and three 3.cent 
postage stamps to pre-pay the expense of postage on bo.ok 
and medicine. Address G. Glewetz, M. D . •  titratford, 
Conn. 

GREGORY'S ORGANIO CHEM.l8TRY.-This volume is 
the second of Gregorr's Elements of Vhemi"try. and 
complete" the work. We have already noticed the pre
vious volume on Inorganic Chemistry. Organic Chern. 
istqr treat'i of substances which form the �tructure of or
gamzed beings and of their products-animal and veget. 
able. 'l'he two volumes of Dr. Gregory's Elements of 
Chemistry, now published by A. S. llarnes & 00 . • • John 
street, this city, is the most complete work of the kind in 
our country. 'I'he great fac ulty of Dr. Gregory is com
pactness and clearness of description. These volumes are 
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M ORGAN HORSES-V . 1\[. Saxton & Co., 140 Fulton st. t.his city. has the Premium Essay on the above-named famous breed of horses. by D. C. Linsley. of Vermont. It 
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rli�� trated with ptates ; everything about the Morgan horses is to be found in this book. which is written with spirit and a knowledge of the subject. 

Term. or Advertl.lna:. 
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respect· 

fully request that our patrons will make their adver. 
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad. 
mitted into the adverti'ling columns. 

� AU advertisements must be paid for before insert. 
in&. 
WANTED-A Machine for Cutting up card .h�.ts into cards. with latest improvements. Please send desuiption, and state �rlce, and where it can be .een. Address EBBINGHAUS & DEBATTIS ,  No. 14U Fulton street, Now York Oity. 1* 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 
ORS. 

I
HE UNDERSIGNED having had TEN rea .. ' 
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS 1n this 

an foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se· 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued. 
whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an 
average /If teen. or one-third of aU the Patents issued each 
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 
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which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice. while the , experience of a long practice. 
and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us fur ex
amination. 

Private consultations respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors, at our 
office, trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, ns all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 

any one wishing to. learn the preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In addition to the a.dvantage!! which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventor�, they are inJormed that all invention� pat
ented th rough our establishment, are noticed. at the prop
er time, in the SCIENTI�'IO AMERICAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week. and en
joys a very wide spread and subiitantial influence. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
eottntries are secured through us i while it is well known 
thafa very large proportion of all the patent"l appliH d tor 
in'the U. ::; .• go through our agency. 

MUNN & CO.  
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Principa.l 

Office 128 Fulton street, New York. 
----------��--�-- .����-�-�-

FOR THE �IILUON-I will forward illustrated 
ciTculars of my Hand Corn Planter, patlmted !-'ept. 

9th, 1&>6. free of postage to all applications. Address 
HEMAN B. HAMMON. Patentee, Brbtolville, rrrum. 
bull , Co .. Ohio. I '"  

ENGRAVING O N  WOOD and MRCH ANICAL 
� DRAWING, by RICRARD TEN EYCK, .Jr , 128 Fulton street, N. T . • Engraver to the Scientific 

American. l6tf 

L'iOMMERCIAL AGENT", abl. and hone,t Men 
�fromN. England or N. York. A.W. Harrison, Phil.: 

16 13" 
----------.�------

LANE & BODLEY'S POWER MORTISING 
and Boring Machiue has been nearly four years ip. 

the market and is unequalled for the lightest and heaVI
est work. o� framing or hubs .  Six ; sizes manufactured .  
.li'or prices and minute description, address LA�}J & 
BODLFJY. ()incillnati, O . 10 4* 

V
ERGNES' Er.ECTR.o.CIIEMI�AI •. BAT HS, 

No. 710 Broadway-Under the duechon of Prof. 
V ergnes, the discovtfer. Medical . . Attepdant, . � .  
Prince, M .  D .  These l�aths are efficaC IOUs 1 1.1.  all dIS
eases arising from imprudent use of minerals. such as 
mercury, nitrat.e of silver. etc. Also 1?r the . .  cure of liheumati!iffi. Chill� and ,t.'e,,-er. l>araly,sl.s, DebIlIty. etc . 

16 I'  
- - - �---- �---�----' --------

H
AURISON'S GRIST 1\1ILLS-20, 30, 36 and 4S 
inches diameter. at $100. $200. $300. and $400. WIth 

all t e modern improvements. Also. Portable and Sta
tionary Steam ��ngines of all sizes. suitable for Raid Mills. 
Also .Holters. Elevators. Helting. &c. &c. Apply ts> 

3 e3wtf S. C. H I L L ::; ,  12 Platt .t .. N .  

;VARHEL M AUHINERY CROZIER'S PAT�]NT 
-This machinery was awarded a gold medal at the 

ate Fair of the American Institute . One set of these 
machines, driven by ll-horse power. and with the as· 
si",tance of21J men make an average of600 barrels per day 
�f l0 hOUT1I, as our factory in Oswe({o. N .  Y. A portion.of the machinery may be seen at Messrs. Leonard & WIl . 
san's 60 Beaver st . , New York, to whom reference may 
be m'ade . }'or machinel:i and rights addreRs, 

WELUH & CROZIER, 
15 10"" Oswego. N. Y. 

N
O'rICF.r-I will receive applications until the lst 

of June for the right to mab:e and sell my patent 
Double-.Tointed Buckle , the best yet in:"Yented ; on� �n
swerin'" for the whole wardrobe; and WIll Ia"t to the thud 
and fourth generation. ifwell -Witei,Tt:lseL�An.g ,  

1 5  7*  Gum Creek, DQoly Co . •  G a. 

FOll !';ALE AT A BARGA I'V on the Roanoke 
River-A Steam Saw Mill, 12 inch. cylinder, 2 1.2 

foot stroke, 2 boilers. 3"� inch. by 3t feet ; one vertical 
sin�le saw. two flhin�le machine!' for ct!tting 24 inch . 
shinglf>s with all the necessary fixture� In good order. 
Also fro� 800 to 1000 acres of cynress timheT', very fin"'. 
A1so one ]>age circular saw, For fnrthel' particulars address, EDGAR HANKS. 

15 4" Plymouth, N. C. 

TilE PATEN'r EMPIRE POWER WOMS 
for high speed. increassd production of cloth, econ 

omy in operating. and superior make. are manulactured 
at the Empire Loom Works. :stockport, Volumbia county 
N. Y .  W .  ilEN JAMIN & UU. ,  

14: 8* No . •  ' Whitehall s! . , N. Y. 

ASSIGNEE'S "'ALE-New Haven, Uonn.-All the 
property belonging to the estate of John Par"hley 
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kind o{ manufactory. Also one la.ctory in the city. I UU 
le6t Jong. 75 leet wide. and 4 stories high. with laundry 
attached. Tools of all d€scription. suitable for a large 
machine shop. such as I .. atheH • .planers. Drills, &c . •  fin
ished and untini,;hed. '1'he above property. including 
buHding, tools, and stock, must be sold, and cash will buy 
them at a great discount. N. D. S.PEltRY . 'l'rustee. 

14 4 New Haven. Conn. 

BEE'S PA'rENT SAFETY ANNO U NCING 
Boiler Feeder-the only boiter feeder extant which 

contains a principle of salety-will pay its cost every 
month of use in economy of fuel. &c .  Address .HENJA� 
MIN F . BEE & VO., N orth Sandwich. Mas,. 115*eow 

W
RIGHT'S PATENT SECTIONAL SPRING 
BED BOTTOM-The che.pest and most perfect 

article in use . LIP PINOOT'!' &: VO. ,  Manufacturers, 
No. lISO Broadway, N. Y. 10 am" 

To FANNING MILL MAKERS-Lewis & King, 
Seneca Falls. N. Y . •  manufacturers of a superior ar

ticle of }"'anning Mill Irons. are now prepared to make 
arrangements for t upplying castings on the most reason· 
able terms lor the year 1�7. 9 9011< 

S
HOE TOOLS-Best of all kind, at the lowest price, 

manufactured by GEO. W ILLIS, Worcester, Mass. 
� 13" 

------��---------�-� --- � - - -

JJ�OO AGENTS-For unpar.llaled induce ·  
ments. Send stamp to box 6;J3. 

R
e��it, 

UORTABLE STEAM ENGINES. S .  C .  HILLS •.• No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., o1f'ers for sale these Engines, . WIth Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc . , all complete. and 
very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power. suitable for print 
ers, carpenters, farmers. planters, &c. A 2 1·2 horse can 
be seen in store, it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet, weighs 
600 lbs . •  price $240 ; other sizes III proportion. 1 e3w 

S
WISS DRi\WING INSTRUMENTS - A full 

. stoek of these celebrated instruments always on 
hand. Catalogue. ,rotis. AMSLER & WIRZ, 

7 e"eow 211 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

RUNYAN ... HOSTER, of Seneca Falls. Seneca County. N. Y . . are now prepared to fill orders for aoy or a11 sizes of Lewis' Improved Direct Double.Acting 
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:�g 22d. I8M. Ril{hts are also offered for sale by States Gr otherwise. R. & H. refer to J. T. Miller. Esq,. P. M . •  

Seneca }I�alls, N. Y. 13 12· 
��-------.. -.. - - --

A & J. T. SPEERS' Central Depot for the ,ale 
• of patent r ights, patented ' articles. &c .• No. :::12 broadway. New York. 13 6 • 

.. S'I,"OVE POLlSI,I-The best article of the kind yet mvented. for famIly use . Sold whole,. ale and retail at 1 1 4  John s\. , New York, by QUAR'l'EltMAN & SON. It If 

30 nORSE STEAM E:\GINE-At the Cry,tal Palace, caned the " Endeavor," the best engine ever exhibited by the American Institute ; will be sold low if a.pplied for immediately. S. C. HILLS. lOti' 12 Platt street, N. Y. 

NO'rlCE 010' "';ALJ<':-On account ofthe death ot one 
and l:�hl��' W�rt��t

o
)��ia����ii�

f
lt::d.�:!Yo:�r��dtb� sale. The establi!ihment is supplIed with valuable lathes, planers, and other tools sufiicient to employ 1110 men, with a large a.'Isortment of pattern5 ; also apparatus jor casting car wheels. &c. Is now in fun operation. Price 

lQw, and terms of payment easy. Address at the 'Works. 
UND�]IUlILL, GRl'lEN L�;AF & VU. 1:\ ·1" 

CAS'I'.S'l'EEL WIRE DRA \VERS-Union Works, 
Patterson. N. ,T. Orders solicited and punetually 

filled by UHAMilERLIN &: CO. 14 8" 

POR'l'AllLB S'l'BAM "�N(;INE-:-An engine of 12· 
horse power ill comp!ete order, tor sale by 

IIABRWH�' & PAJtlSH. 
H 4'*' No. 80 HeaYec stree t. New York. 

lfi.lITOOUWORTH'S PA'l'EN'l' PLANINf, M A ..,., c}'ine.'S-.Patel lt expires Dec. 1:7th, 18.-:;6. J\lachines 
constan tly on h and. to.�ether with sle::un engines and 
boih:rs 0 1  all si.zEls. Lathes, p1aners. drilb. circular HaW 
miJil"l, helt.il lg ot leather and rubber of the best quality 
Ordms re.,vectfully solicited .  at ilH� Machinery D�p() t, 
163 Ureenwich st. A. L. ACKE HMAN. I:i 8 

FORBES & BONJ) , Artlsl., 89 Nassau "t. N.Y .. Me . chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone.&c 

I
NIOUIH NCE I"OR MANUFA("'TURERI!l AND 

Mechanics.-The undersigned have made arrange . 
ments with reliable New York and Philadelphia In
surance companies to imure all classes of hazanls. }'lour. 
cotton. paper. saw. planing mills, iron iOundries. ta.nner_ 
ies, breweries. machine shops. &c.,will be placed itt sound 
companies at established rates. On receipt of application 
we will name companies and rates. Every intormation 
furnbhed and risks placed gratuitously. Apply by let.ter 
or personally to '1' . JONl!JS • •  JR . <'ll CO. ,  

Insunnee Agents & Brokers. 6 Wall st . •  N. Y 
NOTF._u '1'he Insurance Monitor" is pubHshed by T .  

.Jones, Jr . •  No. 6 Wall s t . ,  and gives every information 
on insuran �e .  standing of Oompanies, &c. Price �2 per 
annum. To those insuring with U", $1.  L; 4. 

P
A'rEN'r ORNAMK\'l'AL LATHE for bed,tead 
teapoy and null turning. with great perfection. with

out a pattern. Ri:;hts and lathes for sale by p,  e. Cam
bridge , patentee, North Enfield, N. H. LJ<JONARD & 
WILSO.N, 60 .Beaver st., N. Y .• Agents. 8 10. 

L
AP-WEumu I RON BOILER TUBES.-Pro,,· 

er's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the tube_plates. and set the tubes in the best manner. S tf THOS .  PROSSEIt & SON, 28 1'lott ,t., N. Y. 
--��--.----- --- . �---------

W O O D W " U 'l' H ' S  PA'l'ENT PLANIi\(;, Ton?uing. and Grooving Machines.-The subscriber, from h1s twenty-four years' experience both hl. the use and manufacture of these u.nrivalled machines. is pre
tared to furnish them ofa quality superior to any that can 
$8tt�0$���.
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pi��i�� Tonguing'. and Grooving Machines for sale. Rights Jor sale in all the unoccupied towns in New York and Nor-thern Pennsylvania. JOHN GIB.sONt 5 12" Planing Mills, Albany, N .  Y. 

)!!ACIIINE BELTIN(;, Steam Packing, Engine Hose.:-The superiority of these articles manufac· ture Qf vulcanized rubber is established. ETery belt will be warranted superior to leather. at one-third le�s price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The ho!'16 never 
��:ed� ����lltearn���:�lfa���1eW:sta�l r��!;

q
�j��)�tJe:� mecha.nical purposes. Directions, prices. &c. , can be ohtained by mail or otherwise , at our warehouse. N �w 

��!:s�reel:�n�'O�6dD��cs�:�:t?N':i?HN H. Cll���1R. 

PAGE'S PA'I'EN'l' PEHPETUAL LIME I UL:\" will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cords of wood every 24. hours ; l ikewise my coal kiln will burn 150 bushel witn . 1  tuh bituminous coal in the same time · coal is not mixed with limestone. Rightr. for sale. ' 
45 26 C . D . PAGE, Itochester, N. Y. 

�o STEAM EN(;INEfiii-From 3 to 40·horse power ,-' also portable engines and boilers ; they are firs class engine�. and will be sold cheap for cash. W Mt BURDUN, 102 Pront , t  . .  Brooklyn. 14 tf 

O
lf� ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers. and fur machinery and burning-Pea.sv's Improved Machine. ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent .• and will not gum. This oil P,ossesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burlUng. and found in no other oil. It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engineer� and machinist:� pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not i!um. 'l'he Scientific American. after several tests. pronounced it .. superior to any other the:y have ever used for machin-ery.·· For salF. °S.I1>��g.R:6rM�� :i.,

d
B�ft�����f�

r. 
N. B.-Reliable orders fined for any part of the United States and Europe. 14 tf 

N
ORCROSS nOTARY PLANING MACHINE.'I'he Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term ofl853 and 1864. having decided that the patent granted to Nich .. olas G. Norcros�, of date Feb. 12, 1850. for a Rotary Pla_ 
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Planks )8  not an 
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r
;��� 8��o��1toC��8 Office tor saJe of rights at Zl State stre-et. Hoston. and Lowell, Mass. 4,') 6m-.1.f 

NE W  HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tools, Iron 
Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. Holt Cut· ters. Gear Cutters. Chucks. &c., on hand and. finishing. These Tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low 
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::tE; Co .• New Haven. Conn. 14 tf 

-------------.- ------- �----------

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La. 
ted Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Prioe $aM.). Addres8 New E'1ven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 14 tf 

B0([.ER INU,WSTATJONS PREVENTED
A simple and cheap condenser manufactured b W m. Burdon. 102 Front st .• lirooklyn, will take every par. ticles of lime or salt out of the water, rendering it as pure 

�fS��hto!��h��� e:�ir:fe!:: s��:!�
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w::J 
stroke of the engines are , and what kind of water is to be wed. U tf 
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Flre.-Slow Combustion and Quick Combustion. 
Fire is the gift of Heaven to man, and by 

its usc he is distinguished from all other ani
mals. Not to know the nature and properties 
of this valuable agent is a voluntary surrender 
of our dignity. Fire assumes two forms, 
called slow combustion and qui ck combus
tion ; in both cases the material burned gives 
out heat aUG disappears, nothing happening to 

attract ,he eye of a casual observer ; never
theless, slow and quick combustion produce 
very remarkable results. When substances 
are buruing that are only red hot, they are un
going the slow combustion .; but when they 
burn with name, that is called t.he quick com
bustion. I llustrations of this d ifference are 
common enough. A cR.n dle hurns with nttme 

-blow i t  out, and the wick cOflt.i nue� to burn 
for a time red hot. Note the ditler�nce of re
suIt : while there i� Harne t iH:fe i� plenty ! I f  
l ight, and 0 0  smoke ; when (,he fhtme is " x
tingnished, a s trong, odorous vapor fl.ri Re�, fa
miliar to all. A lDttn sm okes a Begitr, and it. 
is undergoing the slow combustion-the fra
grant vapJr is his delight-but if the same be 

p u t  into the fire, or burned with name , there 
is no smell of burning tobacco. In ordinary 

conversation the slow combustion is termed 
" smoldering," anrl is alwa.ys known to be 
taking plttce by the fttmiliar " smell of fi re" as 
one 0[' the results. This smell of fire is, in 
truth, the ;smell  of the vapors ari sing from a 
subst.ance burning with out flame ; agreeahle 

when coming from tobacco or a �ceuted pa�ti1 ,  
but quite t .he reverse when corning; trom fat., 
oil, or the like. From Wttot. of air, quiek cOtn
bustion may s ink into the slow combustion : 
smouldering bodies, on the contrary, burst into 
flame by the ready admission of air. S trictly 

speaking, the slow combustion is but an im

perfect burning o f  the eonsumeable suhstanee, 

bee'tIlse t.he vapor that arises is it.self capable 

of burning ttgain ; but if the quick combus
tion ta,ke place, the products of the name can
not be again i gni ted. We should al ways burn 
the coal by quick eombustion in firebriek
lined grates ; in fact, not as the smoker does 

with his tobacco, make a rare fume-consume 

it by slow instead of the quick combustion. 
SEPTIMUS PIE SSE. 

u ' n_ . •  __ .. .  _ . .. 
Manufacturing Ornaulental HlasM.. 

The lo,st number of Newton's London Jour
nal contains the following specifictttion of G. 
Rees, of OlerkenweU, Eng.,  for a simple meth
od of producing ornamentttl stttmped glass. 

" This invention consists in an improved 
method of producing figured or ornamental 
surfttce on glass ; and for this purpose a sheet 
of finished glasB, either white or colored, of 
t.he dimensions required, is employed, which 

is rendered pItts tic by hea t ,  and pressed be
tween a pair of metal dies, engraved with the 
design or pattern which is to be given to the 

glass. After impressing the pattern uoon the 
glttss it is annealed, and is then fit for used in 
windows, or for ornamental purposes .  

In carrying out this invention, a sheet o f  
flat finished glass, either white or colored, of 
the dimensions required, is made plastic by 
heating it in a reverberatory rurnace . It is 
then pressed between a pair of metal dies or 
rollers, engraved wi th the design, pattern, or 
description which is to be given to the glass. 
The dies or rollers mtty have the pattern raised 
in the one and sunk in the other ; or one of 
them may be plttin, according to the character 
of the ornamental 8url:tce that is to be pro
duced. After impressing the pattern upon the 
glass, it  is annealed in the ordinary manner, 
when it is fit for use in wi ndows, or for decor
ati ve purposes. 

In order to indicate the application of these 
improvements, and to sho w some of the pur
poses to which they are suitable, the patentee 
remarks that ornamental surfttces of glass, 
produced as described, and hollow on their 
under side, may be ornamented by gilding, sil
vering, euamel ing, painting, staining, or oth
erwise, so as to prodnce any determined artis
tic effect. Another descrip� ion of figured or 
ornamental 5urface may be pr:oduced by press
ing the !rlass between dies or rollers, so as to 
leave the required pattern or inscription in 
slight relief. After the glass has been anneal
ed, the raised pattern may be removed by, 

grinding, when the pa.tte91 or inscription will 

I
i suitable vessel to heat, in a furnace, until 

appea, dull u

.

pon a bright ground ; or flashed their temperature is raised to about a red heat. 
glass may he thns treated, that is , white glas s They are afterwards allowed to cool, and af
coated or co�ered on one side wi�h

.
a colored 

I 
terwards cleansed from the dirt that may ad

glass. In this case the pattern will appear here to them. The cleansing process may be 
white upon a colored ground, or vice versa. performed by shaking them together for some 

Restortn: 0::' St:el Pens. 
time in a cloae box containing a little soap 

J. Pimont, of Rouen, France, has obtained and sand. 

a patent for the following method of restoring By this simple process, it is stated, that 

old steel pens which have been thrown aside met
.
al pens hitherto considered to be perfectl

.
y 

as worthless, by long use or bad ink. sp?l�ed and useless, may be restored to their 
The old and injured pens are exposed in a ' orlgmal state. 

CHUCK FOR MAKING BEDSTEAD PINS. 

The aecompany ing figures ttre views of the I ed when being cut, forcing the lever upward 
improved Chuck of H. GroS's, of 'I'iffin. Ohio I at t.his end, while the chisel at th e opposite 
for turning bedstead pin� and tenons upon I end is brought do wn upon the stick at the pro-
chair stuff. per tim e aud place to form the head of the pin, 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 The chuck is so ('ons tructed as to be at-

is a longitudinal vertical section of the chuck . tached to any common lathe, or used sepa
The body of the ehuck is composed of east- rately, as may be desired, and with whi ch 
iron, in which three chisels are set. The first one thousand p i ns per hour can be ID f\de by 

one at A, cuts the stick to the size required one person. By removing t I te lever chisel 0, 
for the head of the pin ; the second at B turns the chuck ean be profi tably llSed in turning 
the .shaft of the pin to the proper size, and the tenons upon ch l�ir stuff; the two remaini ng 

third chisel at C, attaehed to tbe end of lever, I chisels being set to turn the two sizes geneml

D, by pressure of the stick inward , is j()l'lOed I ly used. and
. 

whic.h may be changed to 
.
larger 

down ,  and turns the head of the pin, all of or smaller sl�e by the screw and slot III the 
which is done without removal or cbange of chisels. 
the stick until the pin is completed. The end 'I'he patent for this improvement in  chucks 
of the lever, D, opposite the chisel is mttde for turning bed pins was granted on the 23d 
with a curved shank passing down into the of September last ; the claim can be found on 

orifice of th e chuck, and is operated upon by page 26, this volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

a follower, E, connected with a spiral spring For further information apply to the patentee, 

and against which follower the stick is press- Henry Gross, T:ffin, Ohio. 
_--_--_----=:_---:cc=_"-- _"-cc:=;--�·--:;===--="-==;============== 

Restoring 01.1 Ellk Ribbons. with a small clean stick whittled to a proper 
Old soiled silk ribbons, which, by many shape. Boiling the ribbon in the soap will 

persons, are considered worthless, may be remove all the grease and old color. It  is 
rendered almost as good as new, by the per- now lifted out and washed in water to remove 
formance of a fe w of the most beautiful ex- all the soap from it. After this it  is stretched 
periments in practical chemistry, which can out between the fingers, pressed between the 
be executed by any lady. Hard or lute- two hands, and laid down oD II clean table. It 
string ribbons cannot be renovated to give is now to be steeped in alum liquor. This is 
satisfaction ; satin, plain soft silk, and fig- made by dissolving a little alum in a clean 
ured silk rib':Jons, are the kind to which we stoneware vessel with II little boiling water, 
allude. then cooling it down with cold water until it 

As maroon is a very beautiful color, and is is about milk heat. The ribbons are handled 
somewhat fashionable this winter for ladies' for a few minutes in this liquor in such a bonnets, &c" we will d'lscribe how to dye old manner as to lie loose in it, and are sunk unsilk ribbons this color. Take pink, light blue, 

der the liquor, where they are to remain one 
or salmon colored old silk ribbons, and open hour. One ounce of alum will be sufficient 
them out so as to take out all their plaits. 
They are now to be all sewed together, so as for a vessel that will contain two quarts of 
to make a continuous piece, and are ready for water ; this is called the mordant. The rib
the first operation. Now, put a clean tin pan bons are now taken out and gently rinsed in 
on the fire or the stove, fill it with soft water : a little clean cold water, and are now fit to be 
cut up a few pieces of scrap soap in it, and dyed. Take about four ounces of what is 

bring it up to the boiling point. When the called hypernic-red dye-wood-which can be 

soap is all melted by stirring the water, the obtained at any druggist's, and boil it for fif

suds should feel slippery between the fingers ; teen minutes ; and pour the clear liquor into 

if they do not, add a little more soap. The a stone-ware vessel, with as much hot water 
vessel containing the soapsuds should j ust be as will allow the ribbons to be handled freely. 

of sufficient size to hold the ribbon loosely in Now enter them and draw them between the 

it ; any more suds would be wasted. Now fingers, and push them down from time to 
place tho ribbon in the suds and boil it for time under the liquor, for ten minutes, when 
ha.lfan hour, keeping it down under the liquor they will haye aslumed a deep red color. They 

are now lifted out, and a very small quantity 
of the extract oflogwood, in liquor, is added to 
the red wood liquor, all stirred together, and 
the ribbons again entered and handled for ten 
minutes longer, when they will have acquired 
a beautiful maroon color. They are now 
washed in cold water and hung up to dry. 

T o  dress them, they areliponged on the right 
side with a little weak liquid of di5solved 

gum ara.bic, and ironed on the wrong side 
with a hot fI .. t-iron. 

This finished the operations, which, if care
fnlly performed, will render old ribbons, origi
nally worth three and four shillings per Y8J"d, 
almost equal to new, for a cost not exceeding 
three cents per yard . 

There are hundreds of families in our coun
try who have lots of old ribbons laid past, and 
beld to be no better than waste paper. Let 
them be brought out and treated as described, 
when they will he found fit for adorning ftish
ionable new silk hats. Many persons are not 
aware of the fac(., that m any of the ribbons 
whic.h they purcbase in stores are re- dyed
changed from unsaleable to saleable colors. 

. .. . .. 
NOrl h-Wsst America. 

At a recent meeting held at Toronto, Can
ada West, for the purpose of  endeavoring to 
get the control of the whole of the posses
sions of the Hudson Bay C ompany into the 
httnds of the Canadian Government., it was 
stated that the climate of Nortb - West Amer
ica was much milcer than that in the sam� 
line of latitud e on the eastern part of our 
continent. Wheat can be cultivated fttr up 
on the lIfe.Kenzie river, an d the climate of this 

extensive region is similar to that of Western 
Europe. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

T W E L F T H  Y E A. R 

P R O S P E C T ll S  O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN. 

This work differs materially from other publications 
being an ILLUSTRATE D PERIODICAL. devoted chief
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va .. 
ri Jus Mechanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac .  
tures, Agriculture, Patents. Inventions. Engineering, Mill . 
work, and all interesls wbich the light of PRACTICA L  
S CIENCE i s  calculated t o  advance .  

The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN i .  printed once a 
week. in convenient quarto form for binding, and pre
�ents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num 

ber contains Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly 
illustrated with ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS_all of 
them engraved expressly for this publication" 

All the most valuable patented discoveries are delinE-a. 
ted and described in its issues. so that. as respects inven. 

tions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLU STRATED 

REPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what has 
been done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of bis own achievements . 

REPOR TS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are abo pub. 

lished every week. Including Official Copi •• of all Ihe 

PATENT C LAIM S .  These Claims are published in 
the SCIENTIJ'IO AMERICAN in Mvance of all other pa .. 
pers. 

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers. ChemistR. Manufao .. 
turers. Agriculturist�. and People of every Prqfes8Wn in 
Lif •• will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of 

great value in their respectivt) callings. 

Its counsels and suggestions will save them HUrulredlJ 
of Dollars annually. besides affording them continual 

,ource of knowledge. the experience of which is be 

yond pecuniary estimate. 
Much might be added in this Prospec tus. prove that 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a publication which 
every Inventor, Mechanic. Artisan. and Engineer in the 
United States should patronize ; but the publication is 
so thoroughly known throughout the country. that we 

refrain from occupying further space. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$2 a year. or $1 lb. ,Ix 
months . 

eLUJiRATEl<. 
Five Dopl.s for SI" Months. M 
Five Copies for Twelve Montb.. 88 
Ten Cople. lI>r SI" Months. 88 
Ten Cople. for Twelve Months. A 
Flt'teen Copies for Twelve Months. $22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Monlb $28 

For all Club. of 20 and over. tbe yearly mbscrlption 
only $1'40 , 

Post.pay all nd dIrect 

M1JNN & CO., 
128 Fulton otr •• I.  Ne .. York. 

n::;- For list of PrI ...... se. another Pili&. 
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